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Hal's Band Inspires Recruits In WAC Campaign I As Archie would say, “Leave us not take this thing 

too serious!” Down Beat is ten years old. So what? 
lu comparison with the age of many other periodicals, 
it’s just a strapping youngster. Is that bad?

It was back in 1934, the year that Benny Goodman 
organized his swing band, the first stream-lined Zephyr 
made its initial run und Donald Duck was introduced 
to movie audiences. We forget what Bing Crosby was 
doing that year.

Anyhow, a Chicago insurance agent, Albert J. Lip- 
schultz, got a hunch about a newspaper for musicians. 
In the first place, they didn’t have one, and in the sec
ond place, most of his clients were in the musical pro
fession.

So he called in a saxophone player, Glenn Burrs, a
(Modulate to Page 10)

San Francisco—Hal McIntyre and his boys pro
vided entertainment on the recent WAC recruiting 
day here, helped inspire the girls to join their sisters

in service. Hal and his band are due back in Holly- 
uond soon for another picture.
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By Mike Levin
IX—"Route ¿6"

Every place you go in the
muslcenters these days, the boy.-, 
are puffing on their cigars and 
allowing as to how they are going 
to book bands all the way across 
Africa and smother Scandinavia 
with American dance music 
And that “if Russia wants us to 

¡play Shostakovich, then by golly 
she’d better start using some of 
our catalogue too ”

Outside of the fact that I’m 
sure the commissariat of music 
must shiver in its boots when
ever a Tin Pan Alley potentate is 
mention rd there are a lot of 
angles to this world revolution in 
music that we ought to be think- 

I ing about.
In the first place, there are 

the International union squab
bles that we have had in the 
past. Secondly, the people in 
other sections of the globe may 
want our music—but first they

(Modulate lo Page 5)

! A fan club prexy absconded with 
4e elub’« treasury. This nl«o caused 
inenibcr- to -woon.

Krupa Wu Id and every bod» seem 
to be adding fiddle- to «wing bands. 
That Holiday for Strings must have 
been a half-holiday.

4 pct duck that swims in the 
bathmunt has been named “Cozy 
Cole.” The duck Ie an expert at the

Icky Vicki wonder- why Demo 
ow- mid Republicans arc cam- 
Higning for president again. She 
•bought Petrillo wa* alreadv re- 
dected-

Tomim Dor-ey’s getting all kind« 
d box office record«. He’s n two- 
hstruinent man. doubling on trom- 
boue and cash regi«ter.

LA Waiters' Strike 
Gives Band A Rest

Los Angeles—Freddy Martin’s 
record - brt ¿king run at the Am
bassador Hotel s Cocoanut Grove 
was interrupted temporarily by a 
culinary workers' strike which 
halted all food and drink service 
in the hostelrv and forced a 
shut-down of the famous supper 
room during last «reek of .Tune.

Musicians’ union did not figure 
in the strike in any way and 
there wap no “sympathy walk
out” by other union groups em
ployed in the hotel. Musicians 
and ther workers, forced to take 
vacations without pay as result 
of labor beef with which they 
were not concerned, were very 
uhhappy. Meetings between 
management, heads of the cul
inary workers’ union and WLB 
reps were under way at this 
writing and an early settlement 
was hoped for.

Zanzibar Sets 
Cab Calloway

New York — Zanzibar night 
spot here, introducing a big name 
band policy August 10 with Cab 
Calloway’s orchestra, is said to be 
laying a price on the line that’s 
about double what Duke Elling
ton was paid at the Hurricane. 
Calloway, meanwhile, is taking 
his first long vacation in 17 years, 
then will do some une-nighters 
through Nova Scotia before mov
ing into the Zanzibar.

Two pre-ban Calloway sides, 
Smooth One and Let’s Go Joe. 
are being released by Okeh

Amy Arnell Gets Lead 
In Summer Company

New York — Amy Arnell, for
mer vocal< wely with Tommy 
Tucker, has been selected for the 
lead in a summer company 'if 
Early To Bed. which is being 
produced by Dick Kollmar. Amy 
wh • hails from Portsmouth, Va 
has been recently devoting full 
time to her dramatic career.

Tatum And Shaven 
Share Deuces* Stand

New York — Art Tatum trio, 
whose $1,000 per is tops among 
the Swing Street combos, is set 
until September at the Three 
Deuces. His companion group, 
the Charlie Shavers quartet, also 
stays on through the summer.

Blitz-Grieg War
London — (by special corre

spondent)—GI Joe« over here 
can get their washing done at 
the Sonata laundry un Bet lho- 
ven street.

LÂ Local Sets 
Turner Scale

Los Angeles—Pending settle
ment of the fracas over whether 
network - owned radio stations 
will employ IBEW radio techni
cians or AFM members as plat
ter-turners, l ocal 47, AFM. has 
already established a scale for 
the work

AFM officials here have set $60 
per week for a 40-hour, five day 
week and $7 50 for sessions of 
four hours or less The 
of the records requires 
moderately agile mind 
sense of proper timing, 
managers declare that

turning 
only a 
and a 
Station 
a few

weeks’ experience are necessary 
to become a good platter flipper

Dorseys Set To 
Buy Beach Spot

Los Angeles - -Tommy and Jim
my Dorsey and possibly one other 
bandleader are Involved in deal 
to purchase the Casino Gardens 
ballroom. L. A. beach dance spot, 
operated for past several years 
by Birney Cohen (incorrectly 
•lamed in previous issue of Down 
Beat as Maurie Cohen—latter 
runs the Palladium).

Final papers were still un
signed at this writing but nego
tiations had reached point where 
new interests had installed sev
eral of their own people at the 
spot and were makinç plans to 
remodel and enlarge the estab
lishment. which now holds 
around 5,061) dancers

Arthur Michaud manager to 
T. Dorsey said “Present set up 
is a tentative deal which we hope 
will serve as basis for final ar
rangements to take over the 
place.” Manager Birney Cohen

awas still on the premises in 
very active capacity.

Wer Tune Waxed
Hollywood — Servicemen Joe

Bushkin and Johnny DeVries will 
get what’s regarded in the trade 
as the best plug of all for their 
song, Hot Time in the Town «f 
Perlin. Decca has just waxed the 
ditty with singing by the An
drews Sisters AND Mr. Bing.

WM Grabs Trio 
of GAC Bands

New York — William Morris 
office has copped three of GAC’s 
juiciest plum: in the Glenn Mil
ler, Claude Thornhill and Charlie 
Spivak bands. First two will take 
effect following their discharge 
from service, with the Spivak 
shift to come within the next 
year

All three have been under the 
managerial and/or financing 
aegis of Cy Shribman, who wa- 
ilso behind the Hal McIntyre 
band which moved to WM re
cently The multiple moves indi
cate a strong postwar roster of 
up dance attractions for the 
Morris outfit, which will surely 
include BG on the expiration of 
his MCA pact, possibly Artie 
Shaw, the current names Elling
ton, Basie, Monroe, and the 
above.

This move was predicted by 
Down Beat nearly two years ago. 
but was denied at the time.

Herbie Fields Inks 
Contract With MCA

New York — Herbie Fields, ex
army sergeant whi led the band 
on This Is Fort Dix, MBS shot, 
has signed a management con
tract with MCA. First booking 
for the band is Palomar Ball
room. Norfolk. Va., to be followed 
by two weeks in Trenton. N. J., 
starting Aug. 9. Dottie Reid, ex
Jack Teagarden chirper, Is fea
tured with the band. Justin 
Stone, former bandleader, is ar
ranging for Fields

BG Alumnus with 
Bob Chester Ork

New York—Tramster Bill Har 
ris. after laying over for a month 
following his Cafe Society Up
town closing, has evidently given 
up the idea of his ex-boss. Benny 
Goodman, announcing any plans 
Bill will head a band within a 
oand. the “Chesteriffs,” with Bob 
Chester’s orchestra, currently 
theater-touring

Harris was one of the ex-BG 
stars who was on deck for the 
proposed radio series featuring 
the'clarinet king but his Chester 
merger indicates “no action.”

Teddy Walters Joins 
Jimmy Dorsey's Ork

New York - Present address of 
Teddy Walters, ex-TD singer
guitarist, is the Jimmy Dorsev 
band

His position as Sinatra’s stand
by on the Hit Parade was termi
nated by the young crooner after 
weeks of “nothing happening,” 
according to him

Batoneers Lose 
Kid Sidemen In 
Vice Crackdown

Los Angeles —T o m m y Rey
nolds, Paul Martin and several 
other leaders now on the west 
coast were hard hit during the 
recent crackdown by state and 
municipal officials on the em
ployment of minors at spots 
where liquor is served. Reynolds, 
playing a San Diego date, was 
forced to route his band Into 
ballrooms where no liquor was 
served, after officers yanked 
seven of his bandsmen off the 
San Diego location

Martin’s prominent coastal ter
ritory band, which had been 
using several youngsters, includ
ing Jerry Stewartson Jr., 17-year 
old trumpeter, was practk ally 
forced to reorganize his band be
fore its opening at Stillwell’s, a 
California mountain resort.

Stewartson’s father, copyist 
and general aide to Freddy Mir- 
tin, said “I’m sorry the kid 
missed out on the job. It would 
have been a nice break and a 
swell vacation.” The campaign 
wa_ a direct result of the widely- 
publicized court martial of an 
AAF captain, convicted of statu- 
atory offenses against teen-age 
dancers at th> Earl Carroll Thea
ter and the Florentine Gardens

WMC Recruiting 
May Miss Music

New York—The War Man
power Commission’s recruiting 
program for war work is not ex
pected to effect musicians in this 
area, which has not been desig
nated as a critical manpower 
shortage area. Thu.-> far no def
inite classification has been set 
tip for musicians, but the WMC 
is known to have its eyes on en
tertainers.

Musicians are still awaiting 
that long-sought ruling on 
music’s part in morale-building. 
Recently bands have been even 
more emphasized in participat
ing in USO shows, bohd drives 
and recruiting programs.

Joan Edwards 
On the Cover 
The charming cover subject 

for our anniversary issue is 
Joan Edwards, who is bar k in her 
regular radio spot on Your Hit 
Parade after a temporary absence 
due to throat trouble. Joan 
worked a little too hard last 
month, singing at 14 USO camp 
-hows and making three radio 
guest appearances in addition to 
theater engagements and her own 
regular Saturday broadcasts. The 
pretty singer models a summer 
play suit for u« here—and very 
well, indeed!
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How Johnny Warrington Doubles from Ballrooms To WCAU Radio Station |

By DAVE BANKS

“big ryes” for his big

his admiration

Roy Eldridgr

gram

Herr thr Philadelphia 
tuaertrii to aren »coring the 
music for one of his many 
radio show*. some carried 
by CBS. Johnny used lo 
errang» for Jan Savitt.

, as Roy Eldridge hai 
hit at the Apollo, sal

She must switch lo a formal 
for the ballroom immediately

New 1 ork—“Little Jazz” no longer applies to the natioa’i

•he guys

Johnny grabs his tenor sax lo 
p»i a rue to Bon Bon, male 
voealiai once with Savitt, Eddie 
Durham anil other bands, but 
now featured with Warrington on 
all of the latter’s radio shows.

Coming from a veteran of the 
Henderson, Cotton Pickers and 
Krupi bands, that's high praise 
indeed But Roy is unstinting in

Dawn Frederick, vocali»! with the 
Warrington band, whieh doubles 
from studio to ballrooms, run» over 
hi r selection with Johnny. who 
would he a busy man even if he 
didn’t do all hi* own arranging.

Los Angeles -Due to a serious 
attack of arthritis. Kay Kyser 
has been forced to cancel his 
projected tour cf overseas com
bat areas. The trip was slated to 
begin early in July, after the “Ole 
Professor” left his radio spot.

Doctors have ordered a com
plete rest for Kyser during the 
first several weeks of his vaca
tion. Phil Harris subbing for 
Kyser, dissolved his band and 
leads the Kyser crew during the 
radio show.

-hiillei trapping! Chri> ("Wi 
formerly ace entcrtainet with Mou- 
»ie Powell’» band, to 1« tiding his 1S- 
pieeer at the Hotel Edison Green 
Room for an indefinite stay.

Maria Kramer, director of the 
hotel, has long been one of the 
most visionary ops when it comes 
to spotting trends, and Cross’ 
appearance ii the tip-off.

hr nv Beckner, who ride-, a 
bullfiddle, wears a Ted Lewis hat, 
dances, sings, etc., is booked in 
Septem o> t foi two weeks at 
Loew’s State, followed by a 16- 
week stand at the Park Central 
Cocoanut Grove

New I ork—The new trend in hotel band presentation here 
seems to be the inll-iuze comedy band. Previously limited to 
smaller noselty combos, two new bands of full instrumenta
tion are on the current scene, both with the “funny hat and

it’s written.' 
carries on v 
ing and u 
rtructure o 
building to 
these cllma-

The umtm pil» ■ -old 
drink while he confers with hi» 
hot bora man, Alee File, who 
used to play trumpet with B< tiny 
Goodman, Glenn Miller and Bob 
Cheater.

For the men In service, here and 
abroad, Down Beat presents each 
issur the hiss autograph of a popu
lar danee band vocalist Thi» time 
it’» Gerry Larson, voealiai with Vin
cent Lopec at the Hotel Taft in 
New York.

New York—Bands can tak>> 
well-deserved bow for their pan 
in getting the Fifth War Law 
drive off to a Hying start wltbi 
single-day % sale of $1,155,088,® 
here. Daily concerts in Titas 
Square with all local footers rtf 
resented helped to swell the cct- 
rent contributions

In a drive to help purchan* 
Liberty ship to be called the M 
Williams, after the late Negro •- 
tertainer, Lionel Hampton. Char
lie Spivak und others attract 
$2,000,000 during a special pro-

New York — Barry (Treasury 
Troubadour^ Wood 'las two new 
war drive songs on wax—Dear 
Friend ind /Pi Only the Begin
ning. Singer has also been given 
a new 26-week pact on his NBC 
commercial, Pain olive Party, and 
1» slati d for another *hree week 
star at the Roxy early next year 
«• a result of hli recent stage 
performance there

New Yc 
rombu ut I 
la the par 
wide aecia 
ami *»ch r. 
ia*«nhm ol 
Wilson’s gre 
with Teddy' 
»nntHnenl 
dlr idem, I 
•atslandingl 

The Wils 
Morton. tr< 
Williams, I 
piano, piny 
h Bill? Hi 
recently ws 
Ware trio 
Deuces. Me 
was with Ci 
Rendevou.«, 
drums, left 
to join Hal 

Srorii 
“We just 

as a skeleti 
explains “ 
kick out of 
the men a

a written no 
would be a s 
With the la 
only by each 
Hon, it becor 
and different

The new di 
coming for i 
and Johnny 
•ere with Tc 
moved from 
■own m Sej 
remained uni 
recently to d 
liously Hall 
been at the S 
with Joe Sull 
and made 
troups for O 
ipectively.

The years 
marked Edi 
emergence as 
«tor of his 
he had alrea 
towing while 
Newton pick- ■ 
discs and wit 
ton Trin at F

Hall’i
Born In Ne

New York — Boyd Raeburn, 
whose exciting music caused the 
biggest romment in a long time 
during his Lincoln and Commo
dore stays, Is set for Jersey In 
July at West End Casino. Long 
Branch, his current spot, and a 
week at Wildwood, beginning 
July 21.

New chirp on the band is 
Margie Wood who’s sharing vo
cal honors with Raeburn’s red- 
hot balladman. Don D’Arcy. Re
placement problems have been 
solved with the addition of Ben
ny Harris to the trumpet section 
and two new tenor men, Angelo 
Tomprose 'ind Joe Megro, both 
of whom have received rave com
ment since their joining. Mert 
Oliver rejoins on bass, with John 
Bothwell, lead ind solo ultoist, 
being spotted in an increasing 
number of straight musical fea
tures.

currently playing at the Tic-Toe in Boston, “I’ve one of th 
beat urrntiging staff* In tbe bust 
new, and moat of tbe top men

• .l.l> U . ........I sh.ll >..lrT ^■.'•"^7

' ' ' 1 ' ’ । * •
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Civilian Travel 
Imperils Bands

who'vt joined him for thi« ven
ture “Fran? Jackson has always 
been one of my favorite tenor 
men. and he’s not only playing 
but arranging for the band I’ve 
got a fine batch of scores from 
Tony D’Amore who knocked me 
out with his piano work at the 
old Deuces years ago, and my 
brother Joe is playing lead alto 
and writing. The rest of the guys 
art as fine as they come and I’m 
really getting my kicks.”

He ; ounds it. too! Waxing 
Can’t Get Started, Body and Soul. 
and After You’ve Gone for Milt 
Gabler at the Decca studios his 
tremendous technique and tone, 
and the Inimitable “Jazz” Ideas 
were never more in evidence. 
Roy’s horn Is full, wild, and high 
—and the band backs him beau
tifully.

Denies Return tu Drum
Asked about the- rumor of his 

reioin’ne Krupa. Roy enswered 
“I enjoyed working with Gene 
very much, and he’s one of my 
favorite musicians, but I’m In 
this now on my own, and I’ll 
stick it out.”

The winner of the Down Beat 
'43 award for the best small 
band. Rov takes his crew on a 
serie.- of theatre dates, beginning 
earlv this month Band is set for 
air time In ’he fall in an Apple 
location, with more Decca sides 
to follow the current trio, soon 
tc b* released

Still the same master showman 
and entertainer the diminutive 
hornman has outgrown the affec
tionate “Little Jazz” appellation 
bestowed some vears ago In ap
preciation uf his terrific work. 
And the current set-up of seven 
brass five sax. and four rhythm 
will give him just the background 
for greater musical accomplish
ment.

So lt’t “Big Jazz” now. Jack!

Illness Cancels 
Kyser's Hegira

NYC Bands Spur 
Fifth War Loan

Your Kiss 
Autograph

New York—Heavy vacation 
travel anticipated during July is 
causing concern in music circles 
here, as the overtaxing of trans
portation facilities may force the 
Office of Defense Transporta
tion to limit civilian travel this 
month. It Is feared that the 
heavy tourist travel may result 
In civilian transportation orders, 
which wo aid imp« ’il b.. .yds mak
ing one-nighkers and theater 
tours almost impossible.

Raeburn Schedules 
Jersey Locations

Gill Supplants Sack 
As Blue Music Head

Los Angeles—Emu- Gill, for 10 
years a 'iolinist and conductor 
for NBC’s San Francisco station, 
was slated to replace Al Sack as 
general musical diretor of the 
Blue network’s Hollywood outlet 
July 1 Sack will devote himself 
to commercial radio shows. Blue 
net’s music hos* handles ‘vstain
ing shows originating at net
work’s Hollywood plant.______

New York—It’* • -witch’ I* 
die* »erm more and more I* b 
Invadine the «wing field. but * 
equalise matters the usaaW 
Straus»« wire* of Musab, th 
phonograph M-rvier whieh ito» 
muaie into public place» haa 
an hurtling up with thr loodb* 
of jaaamrn. Men lihe Both 
Hackett. Ernie Caeerea. Bob Ct- 
ary and Fddic Condon in Ito 
tured «in tuner like MusDri 
Royal Garden, and Railin’ ■

Full Ork Converts 
Roy To 'Big Jazz'

Names At Pannty
New V.irk — Les Brown iv.B br 

followed bt Woody Herman ut 
the Pennsylvania in mid-August, 
with Horace Heidt and Frankie 
Carle to follow.

Mick Licks Click 
On lek Comic Kick

Ella Mae and Reynolds 
To Do Theater Tour

Los Angeles -Ell* Mai Morse 
will be teamed with the Tommy 
Reynolds band (they’re both 
Frederick Bros, attractions' for 
a theater tour starting at the 
Oriental theater in Chicago Aug. 
4. Also understood ’o be set for 
Capitol in New York in October
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Edmond Hall s Clary 
Sparks Jazz Sextet

By CARLTON BROWN
New York—Edmond Hall, with hie newly-formed six-piece 

combo at Cafe Society Downtown, has really come into hia own. 
h> the past year the veteran New Orleans clarinetist has won 
wide acclaim for hie prolific work on Blue Note, Commodore
aad iseli records. >ow, wit!» two 
«ecnbera of the dbbanded Teddy 
Wilson’s group from Uptown Cafe, 
vith Teddy's complete library of

fib ideas, HaU is shaping up an 
eatstandingly fine small jau band.

The Wilson alumni are Benny 
Morton, trombone, and Johnny 
Williams, bass. J'.nimy Phipps, 
piano, played with HaU In 1937 
n Billy Hicks’ band, and more 

recently was with the Leonard 
Ware trio and at the Three 
Deuces Merrill Stepter. trumpet, 
ns with Cecil Scott at the Elks’ 
Rendevous, and Arthur Trappie, 
drums, left the De Paris brothers 
to join HaU.

Scoring Is Skeleton
"We just use an arrangement 

as a skeleton to build on,” Hall 
explains. “You get the biggest 
kick out of a small band when 
the men aren’t held down to 
playing note-for-note the way 
it’s written.” The new HaU band 
carries on with the Wilson scor
ing and uses the same basic 
structure of a restated theme 
building to repeated climaxes. If 
these climaxes were confined to

Edmond Hall

a written note, the performance 
would be a stereotyped riff tune. 
With the later choruses limited 
only by each musician’s imagina
tion, it becomes something fresh 
and different with each playing.

The new date Is really a home
coming for Hall, Benny Morton 
and Johnny Williams, for they 
were with Teddy’s band when It 
moved from Downtown to Up
town in September, 1942, and 
remained until Teddy broke It up 
recently to do single dates. Pre
viously, HaU ana Morton had 
been at the Sheridan Square spot 
with Joe Sullivan and Red Allen, 
and made records with both 
groups for Okeh and Decca, re- 
ipectively.

The years with Teddy Wilson 
marked Edmond Hail’s real 
emergence as a uniquely original 
iter of his instrument, though 
he had already attracted a fol
lowing whUe with the Frankie 
Newton pick-up bands on Variety 
diacs and with the Zutty Single- 
ton Trio at Nick’s In 1939.

Hall’a Life Storv
Bom in New Orleans, May 15,

Cl-ver
Newark—Frank Dailey has a 

hmdl< of letters from jitterbug 
«eviri-men in ell starla nf the

trophy b a five-pound note from 
s soldier in North Africa. Uta

hb donation toward a rebuilding

Vallee Forger
Loe Angelea—Widely circulat

ed report here, well substanti
ated, has it that one of the radio 
sponsors angling for Rudy Val
lee, recently retired from active 
duty in the coast guard, offered 
Valk* a brand new Cadillac ear 
as a bonus to sign on the dotted 
Une. A little thing like priority 
required by ordinary eitben to 
purchase new ear doesn’t seem to 
have bothered anyone.

Chieago frinw» Wayne la the eurvaeioua canary with tho Woody 
Herman Herd. .Sha joined the band after Carolyn Grey quit to remain 
oi the mt roost, end Billie Roger « left to organise her own combina
tion. France« b a favorite everywhere the Herd has played-

Noone s Widow Is 
Mother of 2nd Son

Los Angeles—Jimmie Noone’s 
widow became the mother of the 
late clarinet player’s second son 
at Van Ness Hospital here June 
25. Noone, one of the great fig
ures In the history of jazs music, 
died here about two months ago 
of a heart attack. Youngster 
was unnamed at this writing. 
Mrs. Noone has two other chil
dren, Jimmie, Jr., 5, and 
“Cookie,” 2.

Mrs. Noone has received many 
offers for Noone’s clarinet; some 
far beyond the Instrument’s in
trinsic value coming from promi
nent collectors and devotees of 
jazz music. She says the Instru
ment Is not for sale and Is to be
come the property of Jimmie, Jr.

A memorial concert, sponsored 
by the Musicians’ Congress, with 
proceeds going to Noone’s chil
dren waspresented July 9 at the 
Wilshire Ebell theater here.

1901, Ed took up guitar at an 
early age, then switched to clary, 
following the example of his 
father, Edward HaU, who played 
in the Onward Brass Band, and 
his brothers, Robert and Clar
ence. His father taught him how 
to play and do finger exercises, 
and he learned to read by him
self, but he never took formal 
lessons, except for a time when 
he studied arrangement.

At 18 Ed was playing profes
sionally with small New Orleans 
bands, soaking up the Inspiration 
of the great street-paraders. His 
greatest Influence was Buddy 
Petit, a cometist whom he joined 
In the early 1920’s and whom he 
still considers one of the great 
horn men of all time. He played, 
along with Cootie Williams, In a 
succession of bands which have 
now been forgotten, and finally 
settled In the Claude Hopkins 
band from 1929 to 1935, playing 
baritone sax and clarinet on a 
series of discs that have their 
good points.

Following spells with Lucky 
Millinder, Billy Hicks and Zutty, 
Edmond put his career In the 
capable hands of Barney Joseph
son, and got his present chance 
through being a dependable mem
ber of the various Cafe teams.

"I never want to have a big 
band,” Edmond says. “There’s 
more chance to play In a small 
one, and work out your own 
Ideas.” He turned down an offer 
of a job with Ellington in favor 
of forming his own band, but It 
was a tough decision to make, 
for he is a great admirer of 
Duke’s.

11.11 keep« 1’MlMl
"One of the main things is to 

keep up to date,” he says. “You 
listen to records made In 1931, 
and they’re as different as night 
and day from now. If I hear a 
clarinetist like Benny Goodman 
play something I like I’ll take It 
and try to Improve on It, put it 
into my own style.’’ Though no 
one would ever mistake Hall’8 
distinctive style for Goodman’s, 
Benny is his favorite clarinetist.

Thanks to his discs, Hall’s full, 
liquid tone and his mighty, far- 
ranging, swinging style of phras
ing are coming to be known aa well 
as any on the instrument. With 
his solid grounding in the most 
vital tradition In American mu
sic he Is an unceasing explorer 
of the most modern resources of 
iazz. An unexcelled technician, 
ie recognizes and surmounts the 

limitations of technique-for-its- 
own-sake.

Edmond knows his Instrument 
thoroughly. He learned the 
Boehm system to find out If It 
had anything to offer him, then 
went back to the Albert system 
because he found he could get 
more out of It. They don’t make 
Albert-system Instruments any
more, but he has three fine ones 
of German, American and French 
make, and uses the latter regu
larly. It there’s one word that 
sums up Hall’s playing, It’s prob
ably "style" — that combination 
of mastery of the medium imag
ination. taste and feeling that 
marks fine art of every kind

Wald Adds Fiddles
New York—Jerry Wald, just 

opening at the Paramount, 
couldn’t resist the string bug.

currently biting most of the 
maestros. He’s added six fiddles 
as a permanent section to back
ground his clarinet work . . . 
any resemblance to Art Shaw Is 
unintentional!

Carry a Torch
Washington—Cate who are 

diatreaaed by tha Invaaion which 
string* are making ia the het 
band* may get boom help from 
an unexpected aonroe. The War 
Manpower Conuniaaion, in lean
ing liata of way* in which per
son* with apeeiat ikilb may aid 
the war effort, hinted that 
“violinbt* ought to make good 
welder«.’’

Ceuene you instilment... Inprovo you poriornucol

use “MICRO” occessones

And now— 
“MICRO” 

PLASTICOAT REEDS
(Blended Reed Perfection)

A happy blending of Quality 
Natural Cane and Plastic Film— 
a product of modem scientific 
achievement

“MICRO” Naaticeat Reedi 
are better, because—

(2)

(3)

they produce a better tone; 
they are moisture-con
trolled;
they are more durable- 
economical.

"MICRO” Piaaticeat Reeds 
are gaining favor among reed 
instrument players. BUY THEM 
-TRY THEM Your local deale
sells them singly or in a handy 
packet of 3

For those who prefer an all-cane 
reed—remember the tiata-tested 
"BLACK-LINE” and "TRU- 
ART" Reeds.

—Serve the War Effort!

sind roe rut “micoo” catalog;

FOR YOUR

FOR YOUR

REED INSTRUMENTS

RRASS INSTRUMENTS

MICRO MUSICAL PRODUCTS CORP..
10 Wesl 19th Street Dept 5 New York II. N Y

*** KEEP BUYING WKB BONDS FOB VICTORY! .
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Everybody Gets Into 
The Act At Charlie's

By FRANK STACY
New York—In addition to its owner and nameaake, Char

lie’s Tavern has seven other personalities. First is the silent 
partner, Joe Harbor, whose unobtrusive manner is probably 
the reason why the spot isn’t called “Joe’s.” Joe works behind
the log, splitting shifts with Charlie 
and another bartender. Then there 
are the two chef», a porter and wait
ers Joe Weiner and Archie Tracey.

Of all these it is Archie who 
Sves Charlie’s most of its flavor, 

s consistent good nature even 
out-shining that of his boss. 
Archie, in fact, Is what has come 
to be known as a character. His 
admirers claim that it was this 
glib waiter who gave some lucky 
script writer the idea for Duffy’s, 
popular air-show, and a disin
terested observer must admit 
that the theory has possibilities. 
Archie's forte is dialect, pulling 
{iractical jokes and doing bur- 
esques of the various customers 

whose actions mark them for 
lampooning.

ArcMe Make« Joke
A favorite stunt is for a musi

cian to send over an out-of-town 
friend who is anxious to take out 
some good-looking show girl. Af
ter stalling for a while, Archie 
will admit that he may know 
someone available and with re
luctance give the visitor a phone 
number, then shoo him over to 
one of the two phone booths. 
The number, of course, is that of 
Charlie’s other phone which 
Archie promptly answers. As
suming the kittenish voice of a 
young girl, the waiter makes a 
rendezvous with the dupe who 
rushes off to meet the girl at an 
address that turns out to be 
Madison Square Garden. This old 
chestnut never fails to break up 
the house and musicians have 
been known to wait around for

hours In the hope that Archie 
will try it out on some luckless 
victim. Customers often ask 
Archie why he doesn’t work as a 
professional comedian, to which 
the waiter replies that he’s un
der contract to Charlie for an
other 90 years.

If Archie’s fame is rivaled by 
anyone, Jean W. Hight is that 
rival. A producer at CBS, hand
ling such programs as the Ches- 
terfield Kostelanetz show, Hight 
is the Tavern’s most remarkable 
customer. Hight has been going 
into Charlie’s regularly for the 
past seven and a half years. 
After a lengthy period, during 
which Charlie noticed that Hight 
never failed to make an eve
ning’s appearance If he was in 
town, it seemed fitting that some 
special dispensation be created 
to acknowledge the producer’? 
faithfulness. Accordingly, a 
rather high, oddly constructed 
chair was tacitly credited as be
longing only to Hight and a spe
cial place found for it at one 
end of the bar. Promptly at 11 
o’clock every night, Charlie 
places two dummy drinks and 
some silver in front of Hight’s 
chair and warns anyone who 
tries to sit there that the place is 
taken.

Sometime after 11, occasionally 
almost at the closing hour of 
four, Hight elbows his way 
through the front door, weaves 
through the crowd to the rear 
of the pub and returns to the 
front and his seat by walking 
behind the bar. Charlie has a

Coing Along With A Gag |

Billie Holiday, currently at tbs 
reopened Grand Terrace on the 
south side, will do a repeat at 
the Regal theater the week ,f 
July 21, sharing the bill with 
Noble Sissle and his orchestra, 
making the second appearance 
there for Billie in three months. 
Doubling from the Grand Ter
race for six days, Billie closes 
that spot on July 28 when the 
Darlings of Rhythm vacate the 
bandstand for Snookum Russa 
and his band.

hv T H E

Lee Wil 
Condon’s r 
vocalist . . 
to have a

Fields and 
giitting thi 
on a wire t

New York—Archie, the waiter in Charlie’s Tavern, b reading a gag 
here tn Lillian Lane, who sings with the Mode maire« ami Herman 
Rosenberg, a character. Now read Frank Staey’s seeond installment 
in the adjoining columns of hb feature story about the famous musi, 
ciana* rendesvous, Charlie’s Tavern. J tt let Alexander Photo

special niche in back of the bar 
where Hight keeps various valu
ables and the producer first 
visits this cache before taking 
his customary place out front. 
Once settled, he starts his quiz 
game.

A Quit Show Ye»
These games are the highlight 

of the evening at Charlie’s and 
are based on Hight’s peculiar 
faculty for being able to retain 
the answers to a reputed 20,000 
auestions in his mind. Not unlike 

be vaudeville Human Encyclo
pedia who answers all questions 
thrown at him by the audience, 
Hight is able to remember at will 
such things as the length of the

WE HAD EM BEFORE

EARLY il tie POST-WAR PERIOD

Wilcox-i AY—America'* Mott Versatilo Radio

TnIBOUVILLE LAMY —Woodwind makers since 1790 
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SINCE 1872 . 
NEW YOM
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, fvette- Schoeffs r Woodwinds

Priefer—America’s finest Clarinet

Iorio —The Finest Accordion ever produced 
Candido Accordion»

MoRESCm Plim Accordions —Monarch of Accordions
Ba/iarini— Venturi-Figli Accordions

CARL FISCREI—Wide Range Amplifiers

Illi MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO., 
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Amazon river, the name of an 
obscure Italian opera and the 
chief exports of the principal 
cities of the world. He poses 
these questions to musicians who 
gather around him. If they guess 
the correct answer, they’re con
gratulated; if they don’t guess 
it, they contribute a penny or so 
to a fund which Hight sponsors, 
the money collected being given 
to various charities.

Needless to say, musicians are 
fascinated by Hight, as indeed 
anyone might be. A youngish 
man with a harassed air, he 
offers no explanation for his 
hobby but strikes everyone as be
ing eminently respectable and 
amusing. When he goes on the 
road for CBS, as he did with the 
Harry James cigarette programs, 
musicians find that Hight 
springs up matter-of-factly at 
the Charlie-like bars in Port
land, Peoria and San Pedro and 
proceeds with his quiz game Just 
as though he were back on 
Seventh Avenue, tucked in his 
corner of the bar.

Though not as famous as 
Hight, there are other out-of- 
the-world characters who seem 
to find In Charlie’s an outlet for 
their particular slant on life. 
Herman Rosenberg, a small, thin 
man, who always needs a shave 
and never wears a necktie, is a 
frequent visitor. A tee-totaler, 
Herman rarely has so much as a 
coke at Charlie's but seems to 
spend a considerable part of his 
time there just sitting around 
talking to musicians. He is al
ready something of a legend 
among Jazz record collectors for 
his acquaintance with hot discs 
and for his knowledge of the 
men who made them At differ
ent times, he has been associated 
with music trade papers and jazz 
writers, acting in an unofficial 
capacity as news-gatherer.

Oddly enough, few autograph 
hounds visit Charlie’s, though it 
would seem to be a natural 
haunt for the fan. A casual 
visit usually finds 20 or 30 instru
mentalists and singers from the 
top bands in the room and lead
ers like Harry James, Woody 
Herman and Jimmy Dorsey are 
regular customers. Larry Clinton 
wrote his famous Gipsy Doodle 
while sitting at the bar, so the 
story goes, and Russ Morgan’s 
band, among others, was organ
ized on the premises.

Like most Americans today 
Charlie and his workers are 
thinking about their musician 
friends in uniform and trying to 
help them in any way that they 
can. Some of the ways are for
warding mail, writing letters of 
encouragement, sending copies 
of a special Service Songs folio,

Popular Band Leader and 
Vocalists Photographs 
Sown k»«rttf«l «iMay »«•<•• U mr fswlt» BM« 
Laadart ala I ky It r»»dy ta fra»»—far *aly

opened lout night (14) at Eattwaed 
Gordan» in Detroit, hod Dick Mom 
ton, from thr Jerry Wald band, 
replacing Bill Robbin» on trumpet, 
and at prae» time woe looking far a 
replacement for Al Etpotito aa 
trombone. . . . The Rialto theater,« 
burletb three many year», ha 
doted for remodeling and will opm 
uith a new moniker and a naw 
band policy in tha early fall. . . , 
Lt. Joe Lippman, former Jimmy 
Dorter phrnitt-arranger, patiei 
through the windy dty two week»

lough from Kingman, Arizona.
The week of July 21 spots Ted 

Flo Rito at the Oriental and the 
Ink Spots at the Chicago theater. 
Abe Lyman will be the Oriental 
attraction the week of July 2t 
. . . Fred Joyce, who has been 
director of advertising, publicity 
and entertainment at the Stevem 
since Its reopening last Nev 
Year’s Eve, is now special pub
licity rep for Twentieth-Century 
Fox films. Al Turner, editor of 
Nite Life for the last six yean, 
succeeded Joyce at the Stevens. 
. . . Joanell, once with Horace 
Heidt for a brief stint is gcttlni 
raves for her vocalizing at the 
Buttery in the Ambassador Wegt

Barrett Deems, ex-Joe Vang 
drummer, to playing off-nights Ie 
loop spots with a ihree-ptoe»
rombo. Jeme Miller and hb
combo, who replaced Sir Olhw 
Bibbs upstairs at the Carrick h
now fi 
Walter

s spot vacated kg 
with the managt-

meat eyeing combos to fill the 
Miller «lot. . . . Lawrenee Wdk, 
back at the Trianon, had difficult» 
getting hb band back to Chica|i 
from New York. They arrived uae 
by one on different train«. Durfag 
their five week« at the Edison, the 
Welk band did several broadcast* 
made aonndiea for Panoraam, 
tranacriptiona for World «nd cal 
several rerorda for Decca, 4lse lataO 
release 4mor and I Learned a la 
ton I’ll Never Forget, with vooh 
on both by Jaynie Walton.

Bob Reems, who is currently 
fronting a flve-piecer from hb 
piano-solovox at Helslng’s on the 
north side, alternating with Chet 
Robie, moves to the Winking Pm 
on the west side July 18. Ruth 
Nelson, former Jan Savitt trum
pet, is with the Reems combe 
... Russ Bothie and his orchestra 
are playing the outdoor seam 
at the Marigold ballroom, Broad
way and Grace, every Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday night.

June Hayden Signed
Hollywood — June Hayden hu 

been signed by Lenny Conn <o 
appear as vocalist opposite Tom
my Randall at the Hollywood 
Palladium Monday nights. She 
has recently been featured on the 
Sunset Serenade

getting stocks for the different 
bands with which they’re atto- 
ciated, and assuring them that 
there’ll be a good-sized drink 
saved for the day when they re
turn home.

DeARMOND 
MAGNETIC 
GUITAR

KIER'S BOOK HOUSE
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Lee Wiley is joining Eddie 
Condon’s radio show as regular 
vocalist. . . Papa Petrillo Is said 
to have administered a verbal 
ipanking to Benny Goodman, 
Cab Calloway, Harry James, Shep 
Fields and other leaders for per
mitting their names to be used 
on a wire to the WLB, asking for 
a speedy record ban decision

Bill Cant (William S. Canta- 
tepa), attorney and eonaiu of Ted 
FioRilo, ia now manager of the 

have to get homes and food—and 
I honestly think the government 
is still going to give wheat prior
ity over Ellington. Thirdly, while 
many of our topflight outfits will 
be very welcome for tours, it 
seems doubtful whether “just 
anything” will be saleable. Manv 
sections of Europe were much 
“hepper” than this country. 
Other sections of Europe, once 
the novelty had worn off, would 
have to be sold on the whole pat
tern of American dance music 
before you could start counting 
on them as a steady market.

There are a lot more pro and 
con angles here, and it’s a big 
enough question so that we will 
jive more about it later on.

little problem whieh »till hasn’t 

traveling, particularly on one-night-

It’s all very well to tell guys 
who have been dodging shells for 
a couple of years, or novices at 
the business, that you are going 
to see to it that they get a finan
cial boost from the union when 
they need it, co-operative hotels, 
information, and all the rest— 
and then send him out on a tour 
only lo get knocked off or brutal
ly .^mashed up in an automobile 
accident!

The union's having limited 
traveling to three or four hun
dred miles a night is a right- 
minded step—but when you’re 
tired, you can kill yourself driv
ing forty as easily as four hun
dred miles Limiting the mileage 
isn’t the answer, either to the 
mayhem, or to the equally man
killing drain of enero caused by 
playing all night and driving all 
morning.

advance from the membership, or
der a hunch of spacially built bates 
from one of the roach companies; 
hum with provisions for baggage.

Then let the AFM pass a law 
that no traveling band not using 
railroads may travel without one 
of these buses, and that a mem
ber of the organisation, not a 
musician, must do the driving. 
With this system, there would be 
no more worries about limita
tions on traveling and at the 
same time, it would cut down on 
the deaths and the physical 
wear-and-tear now so closely as
sociated with traveling.

to going to make tour» iu tke United 
States small change; but I don’t 
think it to going to happen right 
away if it happens st all; and in the 
meantime. I’d like to write a few 
lees automobile accident obituaries.

Who’s going to buy the buses? 
The union, more cheaply because 
it will be in quantity; the bands 
will either pay for them out
right, or borrow the money at 
luw interest with the union us 
co-maker (who is better able to 
back a band than the union it
self) to be paid back in a specific

BG Sextet Discs

New York—A Benny Goodman 
jazs album, with a release date 
set for latter July, will feature 
various sextet reissues. The al
bum heads the list of the latest 
Columbia waxings on deck and 
on the racks.

Tommy Tucker, currently at 
the Astor with three weeks to 
follow at the Strand, will be rep
resented in new releases by Dear 
Old Pal of Mine and whisper 
That You Love Me. Claude 
Thornhill, now leading a navy 
band, will contribute Moonlight 
Bay and Small Hotel with the 
Stardusters featured on another 
pairing. Fred Lowery’s whistling 
on Estrellita and Whispering 
complete the projected issue.
period of months. “Buy a bus 
and have a ball safely!"
(Next: X—“Right Key — No 

Key Holes!”)
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Mg title ia set by Evelyn Knight’s 
Dacca platter, f Wanna Dance With 
Ow DoUie With the Hole In the 
Sucking. . . . Meyer Davis first of 
Or millionaire band leaders, is in 
Bollywood, looking for a spot as an 
Indie movie producer.

Don Brown, vocalist, denies 
rumors that he plans to leave 
Tommy Tucker to organize his 
own band . . . Adrian Rollini 
Trio is playing 10 weeks at the 
Botel Knickerbocker in Atlantic 
City, with Freddie Sharp taking 
the place of the original guitarist, 
Allen Hanlon, who U in the navy 
... Barney Rapp is working as 
* booker for General Amusement 
in Cincinnati.

Virginia Sieger, saerotary to Phil 
toys, production manager at Cuneo 
Preet where the Beat to printed, hat 
bam itudying voice, piano, tic, at 
eigktt at the Witconein College of 
Untie. Sha recently patted her 
twunt with the highest marks at- 
Mia mi in the school since before 
the turn of the century. . .. Charlie 
Spivak and a twice torpedoed mar- 
dwM teaman. Chariot Cawley of 
Sb Louis, hate written a tune

Torpedo Twister®.
Fred Otis, pianist, has rejoined 

Bonny Dunham, after a spell at 
Boyd Raeburn’s keyboard . . . 
Baine Bauer of WCKY in Cincy, 
blonde, plump and a good singer, 
has joined Henry Busse ... The 
Ellis Larkin Trio, featuring Bill 
Coleman on trumpet, is doing a 
CBS television series ... Lissome 
Helen Bliss, ex-Beat staffer, is 
working for Dave Dexter at Cap
itol Records.

Eileen Ritter, eanarying entree at 
lb* Earle theater in Waahington, D. 
C., winds up an engagement of sev- 
wal years there in September. . . . 
Ml and Ruth Reinhardt, who have 
sa eight acre place near Williams- 
barsh while Bill to stationed at the 
Peary naval training station, have 
tbre- cows and a mesa of kittens. 
. . . Lanyi, famous sculptor who 
“did” Greer Garson and Katherine 
Hepburn, to making a bust of Spike 
Joies! ! I

Ziggy Talent, working as a 
angle, was featured with Woody 
Berman at the Sherman in Chi
cago, and is touring with the 
band in theaters... Ernie Ander
ton has quit the D’Arcy Agency 
to concentrate on Eddie Condon 
u manager ... World Transcrip
tions are bringing out a fresh 
batch of Ellingtons . . . Popsie, 
HQ’s celebrated bandboy now 
touring with the Herman Herd, 
to gonna get married'

Courtney To Jersey
New York—Del Courtney brings 

his tenor band to the Colony Surf 
Club West End, N. J., July 28. 
The handsome Californian will 
round out the season at the spot.

Stellar Stuff
New York—One of the top 

teas vocalists, noted among the 
esto for her temperament, to 
having accompanist trouble 
■gain. A parade of pianists— 
»■t uf them regarded aa the 
*ery finest—have failed to suit 
her. Insiders figure that at the 
mm mt rate she’ll soon have de* 
■sunced every 88-cr in the coun
try and be forced to do all her 
Paging to the accompaniment of 
«•mb and tisane paper.

A-FINE CANETHE
B-CAREFUL GRADING

ORRECT CUT

REED SATISFACTION!

even response in every register with every SymmetricuL
Try a Symmafricu* at Your DooJor's Today I

CHICAGO MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO
30 EAST ADAMS STREET CHICAGO, ILLINOIS
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It’s as simple as A 8 C. Symmetricuts have to be 
good, for they have all the requisites of fine im- 
ported cane and then some.^^the CANE. It’s from 
stocks imported by Ciccone many months ago, 
thoroughly seasoned and selected—and full of lifel 

^the GRADING. Ciccone himself supervises this vital phase 
of Symmetricut manufacture, assuring each artist a veritable 
custom-made reed ’’just right” for him. the CUT. The unique
Ciccone method of cutting and shaping reed makes for instant,
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StarMasters Piano Celeb Croup At Palladium

No 10 Easy Lessons

VKJUKHES
BRIEF

Emil Ruffa continue.

»ia publicity somewhat

Noting* Today anyway
Cornei Wilde

early part of the week The
the

with hir band. Tiny Bradshaw

whose rustic
spot in September Hal Me

here) Richard Himber, for-

Johnny used to “Say it with Music Know

And Blessing quality figures in both.
Blessing Super ArtistYOU NAME 'EM Then it was HOLLYWOOD

WE'LL SEND 'EM! Cornet he played. Now his instrument
“HEADQUARTERS

Fortress—and his audience the whole world. NAME BANDS'

1521 N. VINE STREET

the army un « 
and is buildup

Fiddler 3 
latest musi<

nearby Aragon tossed in Will Os- 
bomt' to double with Hal Gray
son’s bouse ork as competition 
for TD over July 4 period

big box-office names 
movie business

nlikely that he will be
<s 38 in December ind

music director on the show Huff 
. . . ft’« Sonny Dunham after 
Jimmy Dorsey at the Palladium, 
opening July 25, with Henry Rut»r 
on deck for Sept. 5.

‘plays theactually say

a chin turret gun —his stage a B-17 Flying

heavy build-up by MGM, where 
he ia under contract, one of the

rhytlm combe takes over the 
Spike Jones spot on the Gilman 
Oil-NBC show for the summer 
has added a harp (Paul Feather
stone, who also plays sax and 
who used to dish out sophis
ticated swing at the Beverly Wil
shire Hotel with his own band

.-»ui* V 
jwdùn9rt

pointedly on Cornel Wilde’s sug 
jested ability as a pianist. It 
didn’t stump the paid praiser a 
s econd. He came right back un
hesitatingly with: During the 
filming nf the picture Cornel 
Wilde became □ very competent 
pianist.”

The absurd handling of an in- 
reresting musical angle by Co
lumbia publicity department is 
strictly Hollywood, but why Itur- 
b. was engaged to do the piano 
solo sequences at a high price 
when any number of capable 
studio pianists could have done 
the work satisfactorily for movie 
purposes is a mystery

it is vei 
called.

role of Chopin on the screen will 
be enacted by a virtual!) unknown 
young actor. Cornel Wilde.

The music which Wilde will ap
pear to play in the piano se
quences ha? been recorded by 
none other than Jose Iturbi, who 
is a big name not only with tht 
sympht crowd, but, as u result of

Frankie Master■ whu did a «tint 
at the Biltmore Bowl here last year, 
returned to the territory to open at 
Slapeie Maxie*«, replacing Freddie 
Slack, who plan* an raatern jaunt

There was plenty of movement 
in the band scene hereabouts as 
the season moved Into the mid
summer stretch Matty Malneck 
moved into the Clover Club, 
which hadn’t featured a name 
since its reopening last year 
Tommy Dorsey, as we predicted 
last trip, took over ut the Casino 
Garden) as a ueek-end attrac
tion, with Don Trimmer, a local,

piano”) of several score of the 
finest pianos ever assembled, in 
his role of Chopin, he has nr 
piano at all in his Beverly Hills 
residence ”

Your Down Beat Hollywood re
porter rudely quizzed the Colum-

mer bandleader, is collabing witt 
Orson Welles in building a new 
airshow for u major sponsor . 
Bob Crosby will he at Camp Peu- 
dleton, Calif., marine Irilnlnt 
base, by the time this appears is 
print.__________ _________ %

ment Iturbi will receive in pub
licising the picture receive this 
answer ‘ Wc do not know that 
Jose Iturbi recorded the music, 
but Corne Wilde is wonderful at 
the piano!”

Here is a typical publicity re
lease on the picture. “Cornel 
Wilde practically lived at the 
keyboard (during the filming of 
the picture.) So that his piano 
fingering would be facile, he was 
forbidden for the period to in
dulge in any such physical activ- 
ily as gardening. Even at that, 
he (‘merged from the portrayal 
with deep calluses on his finger 
tips! Ana now that he (Cornel 
Wilde) has finished the picture, 
he is sh «pping for a piano. Al
though he fingers the keyboards 
(notice Hollywood treatment of 
delicate situation—they do not

Intyre into the Casa Manana for 
an undetermined number of 
week-ends, with Lew Gray, who 
heads a new band at the Zuccas’ 
Hermosa Beach Club, playing the 
2 to 5 am swingshift sessions on

GriMom, the former Lunceford 
singer, haa opened an after-hour 
spot un South Central Ave. called 
“Outskirts of Town”; feature* the
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Saturday nites (they are really 
Sunday mornings).

Pinky Tomlin and band took 
over at the Florentine Garden, 
where Pinky will also headline the 
thou and the inside dope is that 
Pinky, with his homey. Will-Roger- 
ish style of humor, area installed to 
fumigate the Florentine's atmos 
pherr which during the NTG 
flourshots regime hod become any
thing but family-trade in character.

Nr twithstanding the puL of 
Iturbi’s name, the Columbia 
publicity department Is glumly 
following conventional s t <i d 11 
policy by professing (maybe it 
Isn’t professed! ignorance of 
Iturbi’s connection with the plc- 
ture Inquiries as to what treat -

Writer Explains Suit; 
Judge Decides Alroot

LA Jam Session 
Attracts Crowd

chock full of specially posed 
«but* of your favorites, sesti 
free with every order of 50c

Low Angele*—Publicity pluggera ut Columbia atudioa are 
in an embarrassing situation with launching of the long
planned Chopin picture, u highly idealized version of the 
pianists»mposer's life entitled A Song to Remember. The

rowed” the Hal McIntyre band from 
the Wm. Morris west eoast office. Al 
Donahue, another Wm. Morris 
band, h working date* set by MCA. 
. . . Mel Torme, the Ben Pollack

Los Angeles -Songwriter Wal
ter Donalds m (My Blue Heaven), 
haled into Bantu Monica police 
court by hi.s estranged wife on 
charge of disturbing the peace 
after he assertedly broke into her 
homo and destroyed furniture, 
was cleared of the charges at- the 
trial. The judge dismissed the 
case when the songwriter ad
mitted the smashlnc because he 
"lost his temper.” Donaldson 
said he went to the house to 
visit his children, got into an 
argument, smashed only his owr 
property.

current policy of draft officiate 
here la to pass up men who ML 
be beyond established draft age 
before they finish their training.

Martin said: “I’m glad I 
passed. Makes me feel good.

Grand ft 
Hewitt. rec< 
Lu«> band 
•ingle, not 
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■ billiard O'

protege, ia nul of 
itirdieul di'rhir;« 
■ new bond here.

Spade Cooley,

Swell Shots of Big Shots 
of Song and Swing 
only 10c each

was aigtied by Joe Morri* to follow 
Jimmie I one« ford al the New Plan
tation July 24, and comet Count 
Basie in September to off-sel Lionel 
Hnmpton. who will be packing hi* 
followers into the Trienou about 
that time (an interesting box-offiee 
battle in the offing).

The International Sweetnearts 
moved lnt< the Club Alabam, 
ending a 50-week run there by 
Harlan Leonard, who has already 
been signed for u return to the

ALPHA PHOTO SERVICE
1235 Sixth Av* Naw York 19, N. Y.

B x 10 me! Beautiful' Sparkling! 
Cbocaa from Sinatra. limit Come 
Stari Eberls Hnsn Dorsty, Im 
Ray Hatton, Lena Home Krapa 
Cogar Spivak Herman, etc.... at 
only 10c each. (To avoid delay in
dicate second choice.)

Wally Kline, the Spike Jones 
trumpet player, out with chicken 
pox (he just got over measles a 
short time ago). It cost him four 
radio shows and two transcrip
tion dates in one week—a costly 
case of measles.... June Hayden 
who should bt known to radio 
listeners, is soloing with Lenny 
Conn ork, Palladium Monday 
night attraction. . . Leon Leon
ardi, longtime music head at 
KFWB here, left to baton a NY 
stage show, was succeeded by 
Rene Williams.

Mickey Scruun, the former HJ 
drummer boy, threaten* to retire 
from the musie business and open 
an eatery in Hollywood. . . . Savan
nah ChurchilL who has been threat
ening lo leave Benny Carter’* band 
for the past year, finally did, in 
«.orbing a* a single at Tommie

Freddy Martin In 
1-A As 3 8 Nears 

Los Angeles -Freddy .Maran, 
currently appearing with hit 
band at the Cocoanut Grove (in 
the longest run of any band to 
play spot) has passed his army 
physical and now stands as 1-A 
and available (or induction -but

Los Angeles Despite m.-ager 
publicity, the jazz concert staged 
at the Philharmonic Auditorium 
here July 2, drew more than 2,000 
persons. Norman Granz. who 
sponsored the concert for the 
benefit of the Sleepy Lagoon De
fense Fund (fot tbe liberation of 
a group of Mexican boys who 
were sent to Quentin in a muider 
ease during the “zoot suit riots") 
lined up a fine field of mixed 
artists

Headliners were Joe Sullivan, 
Barney Bigard and Meade Lux 
Lewis Benny Carter was unable 
to make his appearance due to a 
lip injury. The music was alwayi 
good but rarely notable, as there 
was little time for rehearsal 
Backers <<f the inter-racial pro
gram said that the event was 
encouraging as far as the unity 
angle was concerned.

Musician's Congress 
Slates First Event

Los Angeles—Tbe Musicians 
Congress, composed of prominent 
musician', from fields of sym
phony, picture», radio and dance 
>rk business, has completed final 

arrangements for presentation of 
its first important educational 
event, known as an “Institute for 
Music in Co temporary Life” at 
•the University of California at 
Los Angele; from Sept 14 to 17. 
Concerts of both classical and 
jazz music are planned in con
nection with the event.

In that Bendix chin turret. Blessing has 
helped to give him an instrument as respon
sive to his needs as the Blessing instruments 
he used to play.

Johnny i- proving that America is tops in 
munitions as well as music.

BAND INSTRUMENT MEG. CO

See and hear . . .

★ Glenn mhier
W.lh the raw STONE-LINO
MUTES là Ik» 20th Century ? •

S,nd (or Dwicnpfiv* Fo<d«f 

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co 
1211 4VI* ST • CHICAGO
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By Charlas Emge 
Sinatra fans will rave about

Frankie’s second RKOpus, Step 
Lively, and even adults won’t find 
it too tiresome, except in spots. 
Its failure as a movie lies in the 
usual failure to catch a proper 
balance between story and musi
cal elements. One of those ele
ments always seems to be getting 
In the way of the other, a matter 
admittedly of no consequence to 
Sinatra fans, who will be happy 
just to find their Frankie an im
portant character in the film.

He sings four songs (by Sammy 
Cahn and Jule Styne) in the 
course of events and carries, not 
unsuccessfully, the comedy bur
den in many sequences. It’s not a 
notable picture—one good com
edy man in the cast might have 
pulled it out of the mediocre— 
but it certainly is no set-back to 
Sinatra. From a musical stand
point it is extremely dull for all 
acept those who are thrilled by 
Sinatra’s voice, with no orches
tral sequences that come up to 
the Lovely Way to Spend an Eve
ning number that stood out In 
Bigner and Higher

Another one of those MGM »uper- 
■nsieala i* in release this month 
(it may even have hit your town 
loaf before we got it in Hollywood) 
ia Two Girls and a Sailor, which 
has so many musical herns of one 
kind or another that we wouldn’t 
have space here to list them without 
comment.

The sequences that stay in our 
mind: Oracle Allen in that su
perlative musical burlesque, Con
certo for Index Finger, an act 
that is stolen completely by Con
ductor Albert Coates, who proves 
again what every musician knows 
—that every successful conductor 
la a good actor; Jose Iturbi and 
Sister Amparo in a highly the
atricalized version of De Falla’s 
fire Dance; Harry James playing 
tstrellita (the James band is 
around somewhere in the picture 
but It sounds so much like a 
studio ork these days that it 
hardly matters—they even added 
a tuba for the Inka Dinka Doo 
number with Durante); Xavier 
Cugat and Lina Romay, and the 
fact that we wanted more of 
Lina; June Allyson and Gloria 
De Haven (they both do their 
own singing) in Sweet and Love
ly, which will be—probably by 
the time this is out—No. 1 on the 
Revival Hit Parade.

Our strongest recollection: 
that June Allyson looks like the 
most Important new screen per
sonality of the year.

Fiddler Joseph Szigeti is the 
latest musical attraction to be 

Knows Her Cue

Grand Rapid*, Mich. — Julie 
Hewitt, recently witb the Clyde 
Lee** band, but now doing a 
•ingle, not only i* a looker and 
• linger, but U *olid murder on 
■ billiard or pool routine. She’* 
■ protege of Benny Allen and 
Willie Hoppe and baa made 
champ* of many boaatful male*.

Back with TOMMY DORSEY'S BAND
With 
His

Buddy Rich, tha superb rhythm man and brilliant soloist will loin Tommy Dorsey's Band in 
Hollywood. Buddy has risen to the heights of fame and is a sensation. He knows that his 
SLINGERLAND RADIO KING DRUMS and TOM TOMS are the finest equipment money can 
buy. Radio Kings with regular streamlined hardware are frozen, but see our new wonder 
drums, the ROLLING BOMBERS, at your dealers.

SEND FOR BEAUTIFUL, 8x10 10eMeh
GLOSSY PHOTOGRAPHS OFTHE 1 
WORLD'S LEADING DRUMMERSI Postpaid

Sead for Compioto List Using Sllngorland Drums!

SLINGERLAND DRUM CO
1323 BELDEN AVENUE CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

"WS” 
®ONO$i

signed for Warners’ Hollywood 
Canteen (others are L. Arm
strong, J. Dorsey, C. Cavallero); 
he’ll do one legit solo and a bur
lesque of Flight of the Bumble 
Bee with that other famous fid
dler—Jack Benny. . . . Para
mount's Diana Lynn recorded 
several Chopin selections for use 
in the forthcoming production, 
Out of this World, Yes, she does 
her own playing (she broke into 
pictures us a member of a chil
dren’s symphony orchestra).

Among the number* Frank Sina
tra recorded for hi* current MGM 
production, tnchors Aweigh, wa* 
Brahma’ Lullaby, . . . Dorothy Al
len, an "unknown” to thi* column, 
will ghoat-iing for Universal’* lus
cious Martha O’Driscoll in her next 
picture. Be It Ever So Humble. 
Martha Tilton, M. O’Driscoll’s voice 
in previous pictures, was sought for 
the job but refused. . . . Roberta 
Lee, vocal star of stage production 
Meet the People, ha* been knock
ing off 4100 per day ghost-singing 
for three well known young Holly
wood screen actresses. She, herself, 

doesn’t know who they are (or re
fuse* to tell), but we do—they are 
Marjorie Weaver, Anne Gwynne and 
Loniae Albritton.

The scldier musicians under 
Dave Rose who played the AAF 
stage show, Winged Victory, are 
not permitted to record music 
for the movie version due to AFM 
restrictions but the ork was sent 
to the coast anyway with the 
unit. They are working atmos
phere parts in the picture and 
playing army camps.

Horn And Bond May 
Play In Film Fantasy

Los Angele»—Harry James and 
band return to Hollywood for an
other MGMovie assignment lat
ter part of this month, following 
string of short stands in Penn
sylvania and Ohio. It is likely at 
this writing that the Horn will 
go into Cabbages and Kings, 
fantasy for which Alec Temple
ton is writing special music and 
in which the blind pianist will 
make his screen debut.

Moo Cale in Ruckus
With LA Sepia Press

Los Angeles—Moe Gale, man
ager of The Inkspots, has threat
ened libel suits against three 
Negro newspapers here which 
carried severe criticism of the 
Deac Watson of The Inkspots 
for using “an Uncle Tom’’ routine 
during recent engagement at the 
Orpheum theater which Negroes 
regarded as degrading to their 
race.

Phil Carter, in the Los Angeles 
Tribune, characterized The Ink
spots as “four singing chim
panzees’’. Carter, following Gale’s 
tirade against the papers and his 
threats to “close them up”, came 
back with reprints of publicity 
sent out on the Inkspots by Ted 
Yates of New York which. Carter 
contends, emphasized objection
able and false Negro character
istics.

Down Beat covers the music 
news from coast to coast.

LA Manager Hits 
FB Band Booking

Los Angeles—Joe Morris, man
ager of the Club Plantation, 
south side sepia spot, has filed 
a complaint with AFM’s inter
national board against the Fred
erick Brothers’ office here charg
ing that International Sweet
hearts, all-gal ork, were booked 
into the Club Alabam contrary 
to agreement he had when he 
played the Sweethearts recently.

Morris contends that FB prom
ised they would not book the 
band into a competing spot here 
within 30 days after they closed 
at the Club Plantation and that 
they were placed in the Club 
Alabam just 15 days later. FB 
office denies any such agreement 
was made.

Morris says that he has a letter 
from an FB agent here and that 
if he receives no action from the 
AFM he will take the case into 
civil court.
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There’s a lot of exciting re
issue news this time, what with 
Deeca’s second album of Elling- 
tonia and a flock of super sin
gles from John Steiner and Hugh 
Davis. The Duke’s set is Bruns
wick 1011, including Creole 
Rhapsody in two parts, Tiger Rag 
in two parts, Yellow Dog Blues 
and Tishomingo Blues, Jazz Con
vulsions and Awful Sad. George 
Hoefer has already discussed the 
8-D repressings in the Hot Box, 
so I shall merely mention them 
again, for such classic discs de
serve repeated praise! S-D 100 
couples Riverside Blues and 
Mabel’s Dream by King Oliver, 
102 pairs St. Louis Blues by Cas
sino Simpson and Laura Rucker 
with Oh, Daddy by Johnny Dodds 
and Tiny Parham, 103 mates up 
Jelly Roll Morton’s Frog-I-More 
Rag with Little Joe by Cassino 
Simpson and Laura Rucker, 104 
offers Stealin’ Blues and New 
Cow Cow Blues by Cow Cow 
Davenport. Each side is a gem, 
a real collector’s item!

Hot Jazz
TUT SOPER

Oronics
Stardust Stomp

Thou Swell 
It’s A Ramble

S-D »000 A 5001
These platters were written up 

extensively in the Hot Box a 
month ago, and there’s nothing 
much to add except that they 
constitute some of the finest jazz 
Siano waxed in many years. This 
ttle - known Chicago pianist 

really ranks with the best, at 
least on the strength of this ses
sion! Oronics is a marvelous 
original, played magnificently. 
Stardust is the first stomp ver
sion of this famous number to be 
cut in the fierce and fearsome 
forties, and how fine! Thou 
Swell, the popular old Rogers- 
Hart tune, gets a thorough going 
over. Ramble, another excellent 
Soper composition, really moves 
on down. The rip-rattling drum 
accompaniment provided by the 
one and only Baby Dodds simply 
could not be touched by anyone 
else. If Soper is super, Dodds is 
at once devastating, dynamic and 
droll!

Playing In Fats' Memory

New York—James P. Johnson, Bobby Haekett, Pee Wee Ruaaell 
and Hot Lipa Page improvise on a Fats Waller tune in Eddie Con
don's recent Blue Network memorial concert for the great pianist. 
Condon, emeee of the broadcast, stands in the eenter of the group 
watching Pee Wee play. On tbe piano is the Fat* Waller Favorite 
album, whieh was presented to his teacher, James P.

RECORDS
B Night Md Dey—Freak SiMtra—37c 

A $mo-o-o-oth One; Let’s Go Joo— 
Cab Calloway—37c

□ The Man I Love Coiemen Hawkim 
—12"—$1.58

WALTER THOMAS
Broke But Happy 

Blue* On The Delta
Celebrity 8125

This unusual record is actually 
something of a saxman’s dream, 
with the tenors of Ben Webster 
and Bud Johnson almost as

much in evidence as that of date
leader Foots. Walter himself 
penned the melodies, which are 
rather effective in their very 
simplicity. Nothing much hap
pens on the first, a harmless 
jump number, but the second is 
very much in the mood and 
spots some exceedingly subtle 
sax work. Trumpeter Emmett 
Berry performs his ensemble 
parts quite adequately, while the 
three-man rhythm section, com
posed of pianist Clyde Hart and

bassist Oscar Pettiford and 
drummer Cozy Cole, backs every
thing up nicely without intrud-
ing grossly at any point. Beacon 
is---------- — ■ - •• • • • -responsible for this new label.

□ Sugar Bluet; Bugle Bleu Ceuat 
Count Bacie 52c

□ Maady Make Up Your Mi»*—T. 
Doraey—52c

□ Nori; Jew Stic* BIum—Jmo Stacy

Fl Snowy Morning Bluet: I Never 
Knew J. F lohnte»—SI .05

~ Royal Carden Bluet—Count Baria—□
52c

□ >rar unir; jwíiw* ri»« 
(F. SiMtra vocal)—52c

□ St. Louis Blues; Cafe Society Blues 
—Count Basie—52c

n Disorder at the Border Celemsa 
Hawk ins—$1.05

□ Body fr Soul—Colemao Hawkim; It 
Had fe Bo You—Ear« Him» (Both ea 
ora record)—37c

□ Farewell Bluet—Couat Basie—52c
□ Mary’s Beogie; Roll ’Em—M L. 

Williams featuring Edmond Hall— 
$1.05 . .

□ Lullaby ef thr Leaves; St Lout» 
Blues—M. L Williams featunag 
Frankie Newton, trumpet—$1 05

□ Little Jee; Drag ’Em—M. L. Wil
liams festering Edmond Hell fr 
Frankie Newton—$1.05

□ All the Things You Aro—Artie Show 
end T. Dorsey la» same record I— 
52c

□ Dancing la the Dark Artie Shaw 
—52c

□ Another One ef Dem Thing»—Tom
my Dorsey with Z. Elman—52c

8 It Must Be Jelly—Cla nr Miller—52c 
Beale St. Blum; Stop. lAok fr Ustra

□ Kings Boogie—4 Kiagt & a O 

n Someone Duke Ellingtoa feat« 
Johnny Hedges—52c 

□ Carnegie Drag; Carnegie Jun 
Bobby Hackett. Eddie Condon,

□ Ster Dust, Body fr Soul—Cku Burry- 
Commodoro 12"—$1.58

□ Ec-Ste«; The Sell Out-Jen $tecy

□ 
□ 
□ 
□

I $urruu*or Dear—Calema« Haer- 
kiM-CMHM*ere 1 2"—$1.5«

□ Memories of You; Jest a RiH—Sid 
Cation With Bea Webetor-Coaaate-

□ 
□ 
□

52c
Flora Bangle; Everyday Bluet—Dor
othy Doaiga»—37c
Cab Calloway Album (Mirai« the
Moocher, St. Loan Blunt. Bagla Call

□ 
□
8 
□

Boogie Woogie ADum (Fira Top 
Smith»—$2.10
Ellingtoma Abuma (Duke Eiling- 
tom Starti—$3.41
Boogie Woogie Fiera Album—$3.61 
Riverboat Jazx Album < lelly Roll 
Morton, King Oliver, etc !—$3.64 
Asch Jaxa Album i Little Joe, Roll 
’Em, Mary's Boogie, $». Louis Blues,

□ 
□ 
□

F lohnson 12"—$1.05
Hooky-Took Treia; Yaacy $peciri—
Sylvia Marlowe—$1.05
Kiag Fortor Stomp, Deaf Yea Leave 
Me Here—Jelly Roll Morton—$1.05 
■■Ky---------;---------------------
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...WHEN YOU AND I WERE YOUNG, MAGGIE
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DISTINCTIVE 
SMALL ORK' 
ARRANGEMENTS

Swing
LITTLE JAZZ
St. Louie Blue* 

Don’t Be Thal Way
Fiesta In Bras* 

I Want To Be Happy
Keynote 607 * 608

Counterbalancing the Thomas 
disc, these four sides are noth
ing short of a trumpet man’s 
paradise. Little Jazz, who shall 
be nameless, is the nominal 
leader only Both Emmett Berry 
and Joe Thomas cut him to

Royal Gordon BImb
This jazs classic from the pro

ductive pens of Spencer and 
Clarence Williams has remalneed 
a great favorite through the 
years, not only with musicians 
from the New Orleans and Dixie
land and Chicago schools but 
also with jazzmen who play in 
the Harlem or Kansas City or 
Swing idiom. Leith Stevens once 
waxed Memphis Blues, Vocalic» 
4210, under the title of Royal 
Garden Blues. We can expect 
great things from the forthcom
ing Commodore platter of Royal 
Garden by Georg Brunis!
Available:

Count Basie, Columbia 36710; 
Bix Beiderbecke, Columbia 35664 
(Okeh 8544); Bob Crosby, Decca 
3339 (Decca 1850); Benny Good
man, Columbia 35810; Edmond 
Hall, Blue Note 29; Ted Lewis, 
Columbia 35684 (Columbia 2527); 
Zutty Singleton, Decca 465. 
Unavailable i

Tommy Dorsey, Victor 25326; 
John Kirby, Okeh 5187; Wingy 
Manone, Bluebird 10331; Mezz 
Mezzrow, Bluebird 10087; Origi
nal Dixieland Jazz Bana, Victor 
18798; Original Wolverine*, 
Brunswick 4000; Wolverines, Hot 
Record Society 26 (Gennett 
22062).

Foreign: Benny Carter, Eng
lish Vocalion 8 46; Glen Gray, 
English Parlophone R 1072. 
shreds most of the way, with 
Thomas standing head and 
shoulders over the other two.
Fiesta, just Incidentally, 
composed by Roy Eldridge 
Harry Llm. It’s pr bab » 
best of the sides, thaugh__ 
worst of the four tunes. St. Louis
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I Only

.... MARTHA 
...DARK EYES

CIRIBIRIBIN 
...JINGLE BBLS

LIEBESTRAUM 
MINUET IN G 

...MARCHE SLAVE
SONG OF INDIA 

.. THE KERRY DANCE 
. LA CINQUANTAINE 
...LITTLE BROWN JUG 
. OH, MARIE (RUMBA)

HUNGARIAN DANCE 
...THE MARINES* HYMN 
... BLUE DANUBE WALTZ 
...ALL-AMERICAN MEDLEY 
...LA CUCARACHA (RUMBA) 
...OLD TIME WALTZ MEDLEY 
...LA CUMPARSITA (TANGO) 
...FAVORITE WALTZ MEDLEY 
...COME BACK TO SORRENTO

MUSIC FOR ALL OCCASIONS
AMERICAN PATRIOTIC MEDLEY 

...SONG OF THE VOLGA BOATMEN

Tbh ud h year order blank. Cbock "•rt*“ //“L/?/?
Y— desire, M out coupes below, and malli J (Jt^fj A

tqpuuh

mm
¿AC

is taken at a racehorse tempo, 
Don’t Be That Way has some 
plenty screwy background scor
ing. Fiesta features Thomas at 
his best, and Happy could indeed 
be happier if scarcely stompier. 
Johnny Guarnieri gets brief solo 
spots for his capable keyboard 
on all the tunes, while Cozy 
Cole’s drums and Israel Crosby’* 
bass bear up nobly under the 
terrific brass barrage. Can Lit
tle Jazz explain the meaning of 
every note he blows, I wonder, or 
why he blows so many?

KANSAS CITY FIVE

Keynote 1302
Remember the old Vocalion of 

Lester Leaps In? Well, this flrat 
side is more of the same, much 
morel After two piano chorusa* 
____ (Modulate to Page 9)

BLUES
for Gum#

I IFOR SPANISH GUITAR) 

, CHORDS AND SINGLE STRING TECHNIQl

5 ORIGINAL SOLOS BY

NAPPY LAMARE
ORIGINAL 808 CIOSIV BOBCAT GUHA »1ST

[ PRICE 50 CENTS

, CAPITOL SONGS, Inc.

MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
STANDARD 

DANCE MUSIC CUIDE

MHO ra* YOU* c/v 
COPY TODAY JU 

(5 Copws for $2.001
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Vocal
BING CROSBY

Sox Sack KnoxBOBBY SHERWOOD

COLEMAN HAWKINS

atDUBLin’SXAVIER CUGATmett

SI .St

Dick Robertson

This is the way I’ll take aiy

53c
53c

53cBOOGIE WOOGIE AND THE BLUES 53c

JImm* Oorw. (
Me—I MM—SOI$1.00 DOGTOWN NLÜES

79e

ACCORDIONISTS—Here’s onefor YOU! $1.59

BOOGIE WOOGIE FOR ACCORDION

Doiro

Eng. 
3ray,
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ixie-

pro- 
nd 

need

8710; 
ÌÒ6M 
)i «cu 
hJOd- 
uond 
«wia, 
527);

MINIMUM ORDER, $3.00 
oil men tn nue enimee i >«mu

Ut- 
ng of 
er, or

fron. Prince Charming, who shall

With this disc Kentucky joins 
Oklahoma and Arkansas in the 
tuneful parade of the states 
that’s recently taken on such 
additional momentum. Louis 
himself gives out with the lyrics 
and does so in such a way that

5326, 
fingy 
Mr 
>rlgi- 
’ictor 
met

■AMPART STREET 
79c

iy in 
y or 
once 
« ion 
loyal 
<i*ct 
i im- 
b val

mi
DONT DELAY

The Gt tuner, old faithful comes 
through in great style. Sr does 
John Scott Trotter, that back
ground behemoth.

Cugat is usually the last word 
on numbers like ’.hese. and this 
disc furnishes no exception. Amor 
is definitely a comer, a tune with 
a future The reverse, more if 
Cugat’s Latin stuff, makes a fit- 
tint mate for Amor What does 
it aill mean? Your guess is as 
good as mine . probably much 
better!

vocals, especially at a time when 
Louis ana Bing and Jackson are 
not immediate! , available Loi*- 
nie sings the blues wonderfully

LightHÎNg Arrsager Co. 
AHmIrwr Prom

Mtwy KrimUI H Ht SMMed

Diggin' The 
Discs-Jax

Lotit» 
impo, 
.orne 
acor
as at 
idced 
ipier. 
I solo 
loard 
Cozy
7 « >

Once again Bing sings two 
tunes and, when he’s done, 
they’re sung for good. Amor, 
from Broadi< ay Rhythm, is done 
bi dutifully for this type of thing. 
Long Ago. from Cover Girl, re-

on of 
. first 
much 
inis«

BOOGIE WOOGIE FOR SSeyAMew
Eipoclally deugned for tho beginner in Boogie Woogie Ghat tho fundamental« 
and bad« rechnlquo of Boogie Wocgit Murically Inferedlng enerzi»» dial 
draw Iha development cf hand control ExcerpH nnd .ampiota <ck>i by the 
lap loogla Woogie planhit

Ne Te Imporle Saber 
Columbia 36718

ÀudA fixej&tta 

HANO METHOD BOOKS ON

Edmond Hall Quin toh» 
12-in.—32—BLUE MiZZ 

VICTORY STRIDE .

THE BLUES AMD NOW TO PLAY 'EM 
(THE FIRST METHOD ON THE HUES EVER FUBUSHEDI)

Iha Hory ef The Bluot and Iha element« on which they ore bated Chapter, oa 
the Bluet Rhythm, Song ’erm. Afcemponlmenl, Improvl«ation etc. Complot» 
with io!m authoritatively lllutfrating the molt uied Mutt itylet.

With 
and 
two. 
was 
»nd

These numbers aren't rip- roar
ing novelty of the Schnickel
fritz or Spike Jones variety, just 
a pair of overly sentimental, 
rather chauvinistic pop tunes 
Dick alngn them both, as usual, 
even the story of the blind boy 
and his canine chum.

tisu w uauicicoo, xuuiiK
honks out four of his mad tenor 
aolos in a row. That man is 
different, so different! There’s 
more piano, then some chase 
work between Lester and the 
prince, then some more Young, 
thr some neat rhythm work, 
zad finally Young takes It out, 
ill out. The reverse final tw 
men Buck Clayton und Dickie 
Wells, added to make it the Kan
ga City Seven. Buck and Les 
end Dickie and th>* Prince all get 
«de passages, and Young espe- 
cialh goes wild. Jo Jones is fine 
on drums and Rodney Richaid- 
wa on bass, and Freddie 
Greene’s great guitar comt s 
through beautifully at times

Swinging was done much bet
ter by Crosby, and it will take a 
lot more than u couple handfuls 
of these Brian Sisters to make up 
for the missing Ella Mae. Mar
garet Whiting, who sings the 
lyrics on the reverse, comes In 
for some real handclaps. This 
Raye-de Paul number has great 
potentialities, realized quite thor
oughly by Miss Whiting Slack 
himself gets no opening to speak 
of on either side, a shame con
sidering his abilities

As a irumprter. Sherwood is 
just a little better than average. 
As a vocalist he’s better than 
that, as he proves on Arkansas 
a number by Ram and Evans 
that may be rocking the nation 
in a few weeks. An a guitarist, 
however, Bobby is really in there! 
If you aren’t convinced by now, 
just listen to the Semloh side of 
this coupling. He doesn’t use 
that extravagant and meaning
less single-string style so com
mon today, and he doesn’t use an 
amplified Instrument. This is 
guitar in the McDonough-Kress
Van Epps tradition. Ever since 
Bing waxed Moonburn with Joe 
Sullivan on piano and Bobby 
Sherwood on guitar, I’ve been 
waiting Impatiently to hear the 
latter go on some number writ
ten exclusively to feature his 
guitai work Swingin' At The 
Semloh is the answer, in Capitol 
Letters!

Lo;. Angele: Aria' BLtw s re
turn to musie will probably be 
with a recording outfit similar 
to that with * hi .h he made hta 
last tecords for Victor—a com
bination of the «eml-sympho na
ture of around 40 pieces The 
former navy bandsman who has 
been taking it easy here since 
receiving his medical discharge, 
has been getting together a list 
of men who would be available 
for recording work. Shaw de
clines tc stab what company he 
might record for (his contract 
with Victor expired and any work 
for Victor or Columbia would de
pend on rescinding of Petrillo'^ 
ban against those firms'.

Swingin’ At The Semloh 
Capitol 161

I CRIED FOR YOU 
Jtaa» 0mm« A Onnanre

** BLUE HOTELS ★ *

ia.ll, ;U«_MOON HI S'»
C JAM BLUER .............................. 
Dek» EIIIiMm ant HU U>a«MUa

IB-ln —2S0M—KING PORTER 
SOMETIMES I M HAPPY 
B.nnr Mai. aad OrakMtra

Philadelphia—'Inn bobby sox 
apparently go for Bobby Knoa. 
At any rate, Bob Knua, ,1lab 
jockey at WIBG heie, kae jnsi 
been informed that a new fans 
club haa been organised with 
him oa its idol Thr gak call 
thrui-n>hri*a: ‘Th Out Heart 
KNOX For You Fan Club."

and simply. His only current 
rival;- are Jimmy Rushing and 
Big Joe Turner and T-Bone 
Walker and Walter Brown and 
Eddie Vinson his only matters 
Lead Belly and Josh White And 
a bass, a oiano, a guitar is all 
that Lonnie needs!

12-1«.-«- IMI—EMBRACEABLI
YOU «1 KO
SERENADE TO A SHYLOCK
All Star Linau* FMlurla« Bmi> Hartan 
mA Jaak TmmtNm

OF COURSE!
THOSE RARD-TO-GET BECORDS 

ARB REBBI

Ckk Harry Md Hla’Uttia Jezf ' Eawartla 
12-la.—C IWA—A GOOD MAH IS HARD

'........ 51.59
12-la.—o IMS—A BOOD MAH IS Cl KM 

HARO TO FIHD II« »!•»» 
Mutav Se ■ *>■ Ma*a law Maav MdAll irai Linau

0 TO Bl ABLE TO WRITE ALL TOUR 
OWN ARRANCCMENT! WITHOUT 
EVEN USING A PIANO

O ’0 KNOW THE S-PART HARMONY 
OF EVERY CHORD Or MUSIC 
W AU B. » » C INSTtU 
MENTS AT THE SAME TIMI

O tot A COMPLETE COURSE ON 
AtftANCINC

O TO HAVE A SOUND KNOWLEDGt 
OF CHORD PROGRESSION

I ’t IE ABLE TO TRANSPOSE ANY 
SOnC TO ANY OTHER KEY

O TO St ABLE TO ANSWER ANY 
QUESTION OF HARMONY

The Llqhtnlag Arranger 
h Iha raly nealcal torica Ui Hw 
world that will DO AU THIS! It la 

■ iu»i daratla *«d DH *rte ym* GdHoH by Millen DaLugg. end arranged by Pielro bairn laatrectfont lor playing 
Boogie Woogie ’.in the accordion. Including bauea and fingednp lugellioi with 
fen popular Boogie Woogie mlo» eapedolly ai ranged for u.fciudw>n by Pieink

(mor 
Ago 

Decca I860»

they .wmehow become almost 
palatable! A Fellow seems to be 
going places, .ind so is Lilyann 
Carol who sings the tune Prlma, 
I maintain, is best when working 
with a slx-piecc outfit. He can’t 
quite let himself go so complete
ly. I guess, whtm he’s held back 
by a Dig band like this one.

FREDDIE SLACK
Swinging On A Star 

Ain’t That Jutt Like A Man
Capitol 160

Shaw Rumored 
Ready To Wax

IB In D 320—BTRANiiE FRUIT Cl AC 
FINK ANO MELLOW........ »I.VM 
dilli« Halliday and Har Orahaatra

'•¿"xTS M7-YESTERDAYS. I GOTTA 
RIGHT TO RIHO tt ng

THE BLUES .................................»I.WP
BUG« -lollld*■ aad '<< 1 >.«• »

IS-ln.—C M4—THE WORLD IS WAITINu 
FOR THE SUNRISE <1 Ac,

MOOD AT TWILIGHT ...............PI.W» 
Mal Paoatl aad Hia Or. Matra -Mt«rial
Mi«***, tak. 1—hu. ». 11..,—*

12-la.—€ IMS—I SURRENDER DEAR 
I CAN’T BELIEVE THAT YOU’RE IH 
LOVE WITH ME tl KO
“CHOCOLATE DAHDIEP’ 
Faaturlnt Cniaai«» Hawklm

12-la—C IWS-ON THE SUHHY SIDE OF 
THE STREET al KO

GEE AIH’T I liOOO TO YOU.
Cha Barry a»u hi« Jazz E.taaakla

Taany barwy aoj Ounaaua.............

^BLÜMIRD^ÂÏÂÂÏ^
I in-la IM74—BOOGIE WOOGIE ON It.
I •• J,cI Earl HIInaa and Hia Orakaatra

— Exclosive Photos! —— 
BANDS IN ACTION!

-a picture« ri all name luden, mui- 
Mia, «ocaliih Lac Mi»e candida! Glouy, 
•«10. Unobtainable eiaewhera Guaran 
teed ta pleaie ar —unn («funded 

25c tach 5 for t
ARSENE STUDIOS 

15S5-D Broadway, Naw York. N Y.

One Face Mining From The Picture
PA Like To Give My Dog To 

Uncle Sam
Decea 4441

Lhe nudst. ot all this fanfare 
tomehow seem not too out of 
keeping. What counte most here 
is the precision and dynamics 
with which the entire bund per
forms in unison Such rnsemble 
work Is unusual, even today!

On this platter Stan gets a 
chance to show just what he’s 
capable of, no restrictions His 
are both :he compositions, his 
are troth the arrangements If 
hte ideas suit you, you’ll really 
go for this disc. If not, forget it. 
I'm not sure yet where I stand 
Beaver is much the simpler num- 
iMr, spotting piano and tenor 
klos plus brass and reed ensem - 
Me passages. The ensembles an 
iomewhat superior to the solos. 
Artistry, subtitled Production On 
Theme, is just that, a true and 
'horoughgoing production num
ber Shut your eyes and you can 
almost see the super-exotic, 
«lightly-dated dance routine that 
such a work might well be de- 
»ignt’tf to accompany. Stan’s 
longhair keyboard stylings in

Both sides are taken at an 
cuy Jump tempo by the Bean, 
pleasant stuff all the way with 
nme few flashes of really great 
,4zs Both open with ensemble, 
nove into a niano chorus from 
Teddy Wilson, then to Coleman 
«nd his tenor, ind Anally to Lit- 
tte Jazz on trumpet working into 
the closing ensemble. Teddy’s 
playing is perhaps the best of 
¿1, except for the first eight bars 
.if Hawkins’ second solo on Eye-, 
Bill} Taylor’s bass and Cozy 
Cole’s drums round out the 
Hawk’s latest quintet.

Novelty 
LOUIS PRIMA

Kentucky 
A Fellow On A Furlough 

Hit 7096

STAN KENTON
Eager Bentri 

irtirtr. In Rhithm
Capítol 159

Dw EDRMK DADADCI11 Americas greatest authority on Dy i DM nA rArHnKLLI »oooie woogie and he awe»

LEEDS' EIGHT TO THE BAR BOOGIE WOOGIE PIANO METHOD BOO« 
(THE MOST 'AMOUS BOOK ON I0OOIE WOOOIEI)

A >omplafa gmd* to tho uadontandlag end approdaNon of Boogie Woogik iq 
ell Ito Myloi. Thorough analy«»« of harmony, rhythm, baa figure«, and fechiilquo 
berdiM and tolot by «any great Boogie Woogie |Xonlm

LONNIE JOHNSON
Lonetomr Kunii 

Baby Remember Mo 
Binebird 344)714

FROM THE HOME OF BOOGIE WOOGIE !

'DUBLIN?
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Down Beat Passes
Its Tenth Milestone

NEW NUMBERS

Pacific Am

TIED NOTES
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DISCORDS
Chides Chittison

Pasadena. Cal.

Rssesrch Editor—JOHN LUCAS 
Staff CsrtocmM—LOU SCHURRE*

I ku ago 
•Mb tb> I 
aetaalljr ia 
«r, like Giti 
The ork la 
Ah «hot 
Irahsnt ia

Inr.i the dral

New York Editor—FRANK STACY 
Auistart—NITA BARNET

0MN*t Jock 
Fate Moral 
ike riterbru

New York — Johnny Long's vo
calist, Oene Williams, has at >mC

union member in good standing, known variously as 
Lanky and Thin Man because of his six foot height and 
lack of avoirdupois, who had become familiar with the 
smell of printer's ink in his home town of Dixon, Illi- -But 1 juM got through doin' ten straight 

numbers!”

NEW YORK OFFICE 
Executive Editor—ROD REEL

Gentlemen,
During the past few month», 

there has been a revival in re
cording Jazz Reissues of the bed 
in pre-war jazz are bring heavily 
Uiti d duruiF the disc b.m Thr 
question to most of us service
men is: will we be able to pro
cure these rerurdi when we re
turn from the battle zones?

Occasionally I receive a copy of 
the Beat and I get a downheart
ed feeling when I think of all the 
fine records which are now aval- 
able, but which I cannot uossea. 
Will these discs be available after 
the war? I hope so

Pfc. Milo Tonello.
Sau Diego Cal. — Pvt. Vido 

W. Muno, 31, of ihr marine 
rnrpi, examinee thr mouthpio < 
of hi« neweat instrument, which 
doesiiI rescmblr the It nur eat 
which he played so well in civil
ian life with Woody Herman, 
Goodman, both Dorseve. Jamee,

North Africa—S/Sgt. Richard 
T. Silver, with the original Tom 
my Reynolda crew and later I 
band leader himself in IsiweiL 
Mass., write» that thia ia the only 
jam band within a couple of 
thousand mile». It ia an R.A.I. 
danee unit, with Diek Silver on 
drums, and four I ngliah boya, 
Mervyn Bamaey of Exeter, tenor 
aax; Paul Smulian of London, 
guitar, Freddy Footer of Dur 
ham. bass, and Lev Jour« of Lan- 
tashire, piano. Chap in front la 
their prop boy, a local native.

Daytona Beach. Fla. 
Dear Glenn,

In regards to the article, 
“Chittison Chides Ops For 
Boogie Buildup,” if lovely Mr 
Chittison had ever been further 
afield than the swank Blue 
Angel, he’d know where boogie 
woogie originated. His deriva
tion of words may be correct, but 
his derivation of music leaves 
something to w ..dd*d

Everyone who has been farther 
than Cicero knows that present 
day boogie had IU bt L'inniD»' 
from the rhythm beaten out by 
primitive tribes In Africa and the 
stand of the Pacific. Handy 
showed this evolution back in 
1925, when a crowd ot Gotham
ites didn’t leave staid Carnagie 
Hall till 2 a. m. If It’s noisy and 
tasteless, why does Field Museum 
and men like Bronson de Cou 
make recordings of this jungle 
muzirT let Mr. Chittison tune

Dear Eds
We have discovered the secret 

of the evasive Eddie Condon 
guitar. Numerous Condor rec
ords, you will note, list Elusive 
Eddie on tenor guitar—and there 
lies the pitci de rtslstanrc of our 
theory, in fact, we have a sneak
ing suspicion that Condon 
actualb rtrums .in altr gv'tar. 
which Is even higher in pitch 
than the tenor instrument (Or 
possibly h C melody guitar, high
er than either.) while the tones 
nm t te« from this )nstrurnent an 
too high to be audible to normal

2415 RKO Bide Rockefeller Center • Circle 7-4131

PACIFIC COAST OFFICE
CHARLIE EMCE, 648 N. Rampart Blvd . Lu Angele« (26), Calif

Editorial
MIKE LEVIN” Auociale Editor 
EVELYN EHRLICH Ass’* ’s Edito' 
JOHNNY SIPPEL Chicaco Editai

for Columbia records in Philadelphia. 
Mary Virginia Montgomery Jum El. 
Pblaile'phie

In July, 1936, the present Down Beat format war 
adopted, the fold utilizing a photograph on the front 
cover. The following year the annual band poll wa» 
instituted, with the readers selecting the most popular 
bands and instrumentalists.

WHERE IS?
HTBVB COLF. autre, ’«rend, «IS 

Johnny Lone
BAM MU SIC KER. dariiMtlDt. foraw^

human ears, dogs can readily dis
cern them. And, we presume, so 
can dog-faced boys Thost indi
viduals who claim to have heard 
the Condon guitar were un
doubtedly leading a dog’s life at 
the time, *r at least had a bone 
tn pick with someone.

A serious afterthought: 
Thanks, Eddie, for those Blue 
Network jazz shows:

Shaler Hanlsch. 
Dick Tufdd

umk: The '.outhpuu fiddler bw 
b> er "ill known for me ..elect!«’ 
of underage lads for his band.

Johnny opens at the New York 
er, July 31 for eight weeks, witt 
Oene set for Induction the fol
lowing day. Tn New Orleans and 
on the road, Johnny is lookiM 
for a replacement.________ g

In on a Negro church program, 
and he’ll hear rhythm that 
men no something

Kate Reynolds
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ED PARO.. Adi Mgr.
ROBERTA V. PETERS Auditing 
FRANK W MILES” Circ Mgi

UUaMM—bäum» II »h« 84. concert
violinist Inown w Lajos Bigo, June 1C, in 
Elizabeth, N. J.

KING—Harvey Frank king. 72, father 
of Wayne King orchestra leader now In 
the army. Jane 8, in KanNe City. Mo.

The Beat became a eemi-monthly publication iu 
1939, and in 1940 established a Hollywood office with 
Charlie Emge in charge, and a New York office headed 
by Dave Dexter.

Glenn Burrs purchased the interest of his partner, 
Carl Cons, in March, 1942, and became sole owner and 
publisher. Ned E. Williams wa» made managing editor 
and Mike Levin became New York editor, until he en
tered the service in 1943 and was succeeded by Frank 
Stacy . The new offices at 203 North Wabash in Chicago 
were occupied in July, 1943.

These then, are the milestones in the decade of 
growth of your Down Beat, which today covers the mu
sic news from coast to coast and has more than half a 
million readers in all portions of the globe. The Beat 
is a little more mature than in its frantic years, perhaps 
a bit more conservative in spots. But jazz and «wing 
aren't as wild as they were in the 'thirties, either. Even 
Gene Krupa has added fiddles'

note.
And Down Beat was boru in July, 1934, an eight-page 

tabloid on news stock, with band personnels, news from 
major cities and a radio column. It was published 
monthly.

Reaction was so fine that Burnt purchased the sheet 
from his employer and in December of that year 
brought in Carl Con» as associate editor, later to become 
managing editor and co-owner.

Its lusty and vigorous, rarely polite presentation of 
the news made Down Beat an immediate favorite with 
musician» everywhere. “The Beat calls thmgs as it sees 
them!'', it used to say here. Its readers didn't always 
agree with opinions expressed, but they never failed to 
find it stimulating.

The Beat dug into the history of jazz and swing and 
into the personal background of the so-called immor
tals in these fields. It made such name» as Bix Beider» 
becke, Fate Marable, Frank Teschemacher and Pine
top Smith familiar to its readers. It helped spread the 
interest in and acceptance of hot music.

Such leaders as Benny Goodman, Bob Crosby, Woody 
Herman, Jimmy Dorsey and Charlie Spivak frankly 
concede that Down Beat has been an important factor 
in the development of their popularity.

The always controversial and frcqucutly vitriolic 
writings of such critics as John Hammond and George 
Frazier flavored the columns of the Beat and aroused 
a widespread interest on the part of the public in mod
ern dance music and the men who make it.

Georg* Tunnel, recently tn Philadelphia.' 
Father 1. Hot Bon, former Jan Savitt 
vocalist, now with Johnny Warrington ork 
WCAU. Philadelphia.

KEARNEY—A son, Timothy Thuma« to 
Mr. and Mra. Jack Kearniy. June 4, in 
New York. Father la profeaair>nal manager 
of Barton Music Company

SIIM I a»—; son to Mi ai.ll Mr.. 
Ewald Klinger. Mai 28. ir Philadelphia. 
Father is tenor saxist with Chuck Gordon's 
ork at Wagner’s Ballroom in Philadelphia.

VOGEL—A son to Mr. >i<l Mrs. Ralph 
Vogel, June 1. In Philadelphia. Father ia 
Philadelphia orchestra leader.

COVAIS—A daughter to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Covala. June 11. In New York. Father 
is songwriter and president of Tin Pan 
Alley Publications

UALL-BENNETT—Lt (j.g.) krank M 
Ball to Marguerite Bennett, one of the four 
Bennett Sisters featured with Ciydi Mi 
Coy's ork, June 10, in Memphis.

1 LEVINE-MORRIS—Corp. Jules Levine, 
Philadelphia musician, now with the Army 
Corps Band in Atlantic City, to Flo Morris. 
June 4, in Atlantic City.

< H*M1«FR»MIIb» iMiies rhambets, 
I.anch horn aoloisi «it/< the rhiladrliihla 
Orchestra, to Marjoris Weisa June 3, in 
Trenton, N. J.

rt Ik»'A s I•ALMkl I — Syl».-, H< rman. 
pianist-maestro, to Stephanie Palmer, con
cert violinist, June 8, in Philsdelphia.

DePULLIS-MONTGOMERY — Alexander 
DePiullis, known aa Rex Alexander, former

««th 1.111« Xru,e
BUDDY FI8HEB. farmer eto leader
I YP8V RDWABDB eoealUt
LINDA WABX vecalist
DICK TODD, veealbt
HAL SMITH, farmale with Rm 

Fields
BUZZ IIRIDGUTOBD, dramsser, fsr- 

aerly with Cart Sylus
VIC l-ANNO. fermrriy Lsigh Kaswlm 

ark
JIMMY THOMA» »MaHsr. terms* 

«ith Clen Grs»
MICHAEL "PEANUTS“ MUCKO. eas- 

ist, foimsriy with Will Bradley
PHYLLIS LANE, vocalist, farms*

MUTI

Humes ¿

! Sii»

3ee ant 

h- GLE
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Special Military Subscription 
Rate, including Overseas—S3 a 
year (24 issues). Regular Civilian 
rate 94 a year.

Charles Creath, the old time 
St. Louis band leader is a fore
man at the South Side Douglas 
Aircraft plant in Chicago.

COLLECTOR« IN HEU VICE: Harry X.

settee 
nd.
York- 
, with 
" fol

miH- with e rioliia. It was in St. 
at thr Venue theater with a 

th band led by a girl piani»» ■ Bacio 
begun hi» prof re- 
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Hot Box Gets in Middle

Pair bimI Jo® Rwwu

To bring Don’s activity to »late, 
we cite a ehort period with Snub 
Moseley and Eddie Durham. A

Armstrong’« Sixth Street, Decea 
77S9. He alao did Riffin The Blue» 
wilk LU and 627 Stomp with Pete 
Johnaon on Deere 18121 Other

known Slim * Slam. After Holland 
left Stovall took hia own band, 
known aa The Seven Duke« of 
Rhythm, into the Silver Grill. By 
1939, the altóte hit the big town

fata Marable. In fact, Don played 
gu riverboat» with Marable for five 
wewnt. The violin “kick” lotted 
ham 1923 to 1927, when he took

waxing wm with Sam Prie» and Hb 
Texas Blnaieiana on Decea, The 
tune waa Fetch It To Me. Stovall 
ha« confined hb recordings to the

Don Stovall’s alto has become 
one of the fixtures at the Garrick 
jazz Exposition along with Red’s 
(Allen) trumpet and Hlggy’s 
trombone. These three instru- 
nentallsts play numerous solos 
lor the edification of those who 
Deed Joe Sherman’s chant, “Hey, 
jam session downstairs.” Don 
hM become quite a favorite of 
the regular customer« who goad 
him on to one chorus after an
other.

Stovall plays in a Jump groove 
with considerable drive and feel- 
tog- He has not received his due 
recognition outside the circle of 
his fellow musicians. His jazz 
background is quite interesting 
and revealed here for the first 
time.

Thb alto toloiei. m did the better

DOWN BEAT

spell making arrangements for 
Shep Fields* reed band, fol
lowed by a short stay with 
Cootie Williams’ band. Then 
ne Joined Red Allen and began a 
long tenure in Chicago’s Garrick

MISCELLANY Duane Wood
ruff (see Collector’s Catalog be
low) played tenor sax with a 
Northwestern University band 
that traveled to Europe aboard 
the Europa in 1937. They played in 
Munich, Rome, and many other 
European cities. While in Milan, 
Italy Duane bought an interest
ing collector’s item. The record 
on the Odeon Swing Series No. 
A 2307 La labeled Louis Armstrong 
and His Orchestra playing Black 
and White Parts I and II. It is 
not a new Louis discovery but a 
record made from foui well 
known jazz Items released in the 
U. S, Part I la dubbed from Louis’ 
Okeh of After You’ve Gone for 
the first half and finished with 
the Red Nichols After You’ve 
Gone. Part II opens with Louis’ 
Basin St. Blues and finished with 
the Charleston Chasers version 
of Basin St.

Loe Collin», New (Meant trum
peter, b now at the Catablanca on 
Clerk »treat with an eighteen year

Ka*. W. C. Lm, VSNB. MM Brbhteu

«ibi* tar th* C*B*«ter'* Catate«** 
William C. Lav*, pramtaaat Naahvilte

Ates Hanlaaipiw, ASN M0U70T SMth

■a* I Can’t Get Started.
COLLECTORS CATALOGUEi Dum 

WaadraW. Illi Ckaaa Am.. Chiea«*, HL. 
ha* LtM racarda with a Urga balaaea at 
tham taatartac tha tanir mi Dean*, a teaer 
«axman hiawaif apecialiiaa ia Hawkins aad 
Cha Berry. Alee Kllin«tov aad Hendereen 
bead recerds. Hae Bae aad probably ma- 
paralleled Hawton* eelleetiea nt Bareyeea 
reeerde beawht while tearin« Karope with

monwealth Bdima C*. ia Chie*«*. bat

Trio.

y dia
ne, ao 
indi

heard 
un- 

ife at 
bona

old«

a « “cut-out”.
Shortly after becoming a saxo

phone virtuoso Don left St. Louis 
with Eddie Johnson’s Cracker
jacks on a long road tour. Also 
in the reed section of this band 
wm one Tab Smith. Upon leav
ing this group, Stovall found 
himself in Cleveland arranging 
for the floor show at the Elite 
dub. He next joined up with one 
of the two sweet colored bands 
that ever existed. Don joined Al 
Jenkins and avers the only other 
colored saccharine outfit was Le
roy Smith’s (collectors are quite 
familiar with the Leroy Smith 
Victors) band that has been con
fused with Leroy “Stuff” Smith’s 
aggregations. The two are not 
related.

Thb tour took Stovall to Canada 
«ad baek to Buffalo, N. Y. in 1938. 
b Buffalo he teamed up with Pea- 
aeU Holland at the Silver Grill

1 Sherwood's Sis I

tr, like Gloria with Chock Footer.

thb «hot was made by George 
Tribant la St. Petersburg, Flor
ida, when 4,000 packed the Coll- 
••am lo hear the Elk» Parade

Itfit.

See and hear . . .

★ Glenn mniER
»,1h STONE LINED
WUTES »n the 20th C entura Fol

Humes & Berg Mfg. Co.

Are You Blindfolded to Progress?

ENDURANCE!* Musicians say that 
BETCHA'S lasting quality is amazing. 
But, when changing from cane to 
plastic, one must condition himself 
for a few days and be a little patient, 
and then you'll find that all BETCHA 
reeds are

UNIFORM! * Right down the line one 
is just like another in the same type 
of consistency. That's for sure. Each 
reed is styled and cut to uniform 
accuracy and there isn't that varia
tion found in cane reeds. Too, 
BETCHA reeds

WON'T GET SOGGY! No matter 
how much and how often they are 
used BETCHA reeds remain fresh 
and pliable. You can keep them 
sterile clean without odor, discolora
tion, or a "high water mark". Yet, 
they are

Bh Clartaat
SOFT

ACCURATE IN PITCH!* A patented 
process is used to cut the rills into 
the reed vamps which control vibra
tions. Unusual brilliancy with superb 
tone quality results. This is always 
constant. Furthermore, they, are

TOUGH! These BETCHA reeds can 
take it and they can dish it out Give 
them all you've got and they are 
ready for more. They aren't finished 
in the moulds, but cut and styled 
after moulding. Another thing, they

WON'T DRY OUT! Dampness, dry
ness, heat or cold—nothing bothers 
the BETCHA reed. Always flexible— 
always ready to get back to work 
even after a prolonged layoff. Try 
'em for 30 days!

MEDIUM . . . HARD

FOB SALE AT ALL MUSIC STORES
251 Fourth Avenu* Now York Qty, N. Y.
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Jersey Jump Off, written by

ell. Prior to X of the ordì.

Regentby Danny O’Neil

Muoie Machine* Folio
Fol

Dick Haymes babe Laraine

Slrl Wlnchgstar Writ»»

VAUGHN MONROE
folk tunes. Greg McClun

Dave

Vegas June 18
whatta bout

SONGWRITERS
MICE 50C

ARCADIA VALLEY MUSIC PUBLISHERS.

Executive tiffice*: IRONTON MISSOURI

RICKENBACKER “ELECTRO” GlITAIS
PUT PUNCH AND PRESTIGE IN PERFORMANCE

MANUFACTURED BY
ELECTRO STRING INSTRUMENT CORPORATION

MICE 50C^

luestion mark 
tier dates with

lowing an engagement at thr 
Beverly Hill* dob here, the went 
to the Tie Toe in Montreal

Marion Clicks I

Dick Powell and Davie Rose «- 
clamution pernts. Ramsay Ama 
and Jimmy Ritz are still at Itl

South Pi 
their baaht 
M 1/e, Sil 
(sitting) h 
TM 3/e, C< 
“Holman.’*

New York—Daughter of Dina 
Mullen, u former Ziegfeld beauty, 
Marion Marlin of Toledo haa daa 
cling charm and it the lateat 
ringing diaeovery of Alan Court
ney, radio diae jockey.

Cincinnati—Former thrush 
with Frankie Maaters and Miekcy 
Alpert, pretty Marion Fraud* 
ha* been working steadily aa a

HIT SONG. “NEVER

Campow. TED (ONES. JOBBERS, writ* far 
SAMPLES. ARTISTS, for Profauioni! Mat«-

man Hawkins on Savoy, und 
Uncle Sam Bluer, by Lips Page, 
are being published by Jackson 
Music . . . Southern Music has 
the score from RKO’s Musu In 
Manhattan 'Tunes are Did Yot 
Happen To Find A Heart and 
When Romance Comet Along, 
written by Lew Pollack and Herb 
Magidson . . Maya Music has 
To Have and To Hold, written by 
Leonard Keller and introduced

mount Music has the score from 
Dottie Lamour's Rainbow Ieland». 
including Beloved, The Boogie 
Woogie Man and What A Day, 
written by Burton Lum' und Ted 
Koehler.

Victor and Deeea have reissued 
discs of Sweet and Lovely, the 
oldie from Harry James' MGM 
pic Two Girls and A Sailor. Vic
tor’s release is by ihe late Russ 
Colombo and thi Decca by Bing 
Crosby . Sid Komheisei head
ed for the coast with plans to 
open another office there Herb 
Reis is with Brown It Henderson.

MFI S. WESTERN AVENUE O LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA

uf victory, written by Dr. Edwin 
Franko Goldman and Frank Vree
land . . . Robbin* i* publishing My 
Lovin' Baby and Me, with muaic by 
Cab Calloway and Duke Ellington 
and lyrie by Don George. Jan Savitt 
i* preparing a aerie* of -’ring quar 
tet jrrangement» for Robbin*. Firm 
i* ako releasing Drummin' Man, 
the inatnunental by Gene Krupa 
and Tiny Parham. Chucho Mar
tines, writer of Manana I endras 
und El trbnlito und Miguelito 
Valdea. who penned La Rumba Soy 
Yo. havr aignevi writer’a contract» 
with Robbin» Muaic.

Mutual Music’s T’Aint Me has 
been recorded on Commodore by 
Eddie Heywood. Willard Robi
son's latest for Mutual is Deep 
Summer 'funic, being plugged by 
Mildred Bailey and Jeri Sullivan

Music is pushing While Were 
Young by Alec Wilder and Bill 
Engvick

New piano hook» coming out by 
Leeds are Newton’* Boogie Woogie 
for Piano, by Frank Paparelli, 
Death Ray Boogie, by Pete Johnson 
and Dave Dexter, 6th Avenue Ex- 
preaa by Ammons and Johnson md 
6 Wheel Chaser, by Meade Lux 
Lewis, Also on Ute Leeds' list are 
Hit-Strumental series of pop tunes 
and standards for clarinet, trom
bone, trumpet, comet and tenor 
and alto sax, und a new Andrews 
Sisters book titled Queen of The

Holly wood—BRIGHT LIGHTS 
Frankie- boy and TD are feudin 
Seems like Dorsey’s jest mad at 
everybody . . . Tony Romano 
and Langford overseaing with 
Bob Hope . . . Paula Stone’s 
Vicky Liz James’s Godmother. 
Helen Forrest is ditto for the

Don’t Change Horses, the ditty- 
written by Drake, Hoffman and 
Livingston has been banned from 
CBS, NBC, Blue and Mutual Net
works for the duration of the 
political campaigns, marking the 
first instance a tune has been 
oanned for any reason ■ ither 
than that of obscenity . . Miller 
Music is plugging the pop tune 
from the Sinatra musical Step 
Lively titled And Then You 
Kissed Me, written by Jule Styne 
nd Sammy Cahn E B. Mark;

l as Headin’ West, You’ve Got 
What It Takes, On the Isle of the 
Moonlight Rainbow and With 
Every Star, by Jimmy Littlefield 
and Johnny Fortis, from the 
Sonja Henie pic Hais Off to Icc 
... Melody Lane is pi.ohL.g Magic 
Is the Moonlight by Maria Grever 
and Charles Pasquale

On the Mill* list ore It's Smart 
To Be People, 'tom the MGM pro
duction Meet The People, by E. Y. 
Harburg and Burton Lane, So Is 
My Lou For You, by Duke Leon
ard, Bob Cavanaugh and Lew Coby, 
Half A Mile To Honey-Suckle Lane, 
by Pfe. Ton; Sacco and Dick Smith, 
and I Couldn’t Be Like You. by 
Pauline Collin* and Royal J. Bank*. 
Mill* Mu*ir 1» al*« publishing Peace 
Anthem, composed in anticipation

New York 
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Dexter’» t apitol ia trying to tempt 
one time band-voealbt Sonn, Tuft» 
to platter Egyptianola and Dolores.

Charlie Barnet plans un a long 
stay out here. Rudy Vallee, 
wh has Procter and Gamble 
gambling on his new airer and 
Paramount readying a new pic 
. rill have to get someone besides 
Bettyjane to sit In his rootin’ 
section . . . Christine Stafford 
will refuse studio singing calls in 
the future to personal manage 
her sister Jo. . . . Vaughn Mon
roe’s missus has a fall date with 
THAT bird ... Frankie-boy who

Day (Mrs. Ray Hendricks, for
mer ork leader now in the armed 
forces) has just been elected 
“Perfect Wife.’’

The Horn b biddin’ for the Caw 
Manana and Jimmy Doraey (the 
quiet one uf the Irish brother») ha» 
hia bid up for the Casino Garden». 
... Horace Heidt will back Shorty 
Cherock’» venture into ork-leading. 
. . . Hal Halley »tarts hi* KMTR 
’Swing Time’ program off with Hal 
McIntyre as first guest. . . Johnny 
Clark is slated for a half-hour on 
Blue.... Benny Goodman has hern 
gifted with a baton by his eoast fan 
dub with the inscription “To a

Three books in ono. A short, easy way to learn to play and under
stand the three "B's" of American jazz piano playing. The first 
book teaching the three stylet by an expert and one of the oldest 
exponents of jazz piano. A complete method with exercises and 
sobs for each style.

(Dale Easton* who snagged tht 
lead In Bing’s John L. Sullivan 
usta be an extra boy and runs a 
physical culture school. Lee Sulli
van New Yawk nite club singer 
got the second lead that Johnny 
Clark was set lor. Clark has a 
fine Irish tenor but a Latin pu*

I OVE LIGHTS: Ginny Shnmi 
and Robert Walker dig the dance 
spots together but he had Hi 
wife Jennifer Jones, at Sina 
You Went Away preview t’other 
nite. . . When Peter Lawfort 
isn’t with Judy Garland he) 
with Lana Turner, which seear 
like a fair deal for the English 
lad. . . K. T. Sten ns has taka 
up with Alan Curtis where Hein 
Forrest left off. . . John Joseps 
Jr., son of U’s publicity boss w 
wed Kathryn Crowell, July

Jimmy McHugh singin’ Span
ish lyric;- to Phyllis Pablcf, 
Mex socialite. . . Did June Ally- 
.-on wed Van Johnson at Lt

CAPPY" 
HARRY

nance, none of the local spots 
within the city permitted done- 
Ing on the Sabbath because of 
public lentiment, but the new 
regulation will close all dance 
floors at midnight Saturday.

The new law doesn’t apply to 
USO clubs and private n.rtieg 
Operators on the outskirts of tbe 
city expect a heavy draw.

The first night spot that could 
possibly be classified as a “night 
club” in this city was opened 
June 21 and called The Studic 
Club. Nr expense was spared to 
convert a i icant super-grocery 
into the new bistro. Music & 
provided by Carl Meier and bib 
Aristocrats, a St Louis band 
______________ —John H. Belford

House of Winchester Mesic Publishers 
4929 Lake Part Ave. Chicago 15. Ill

“Uncle Saatatie’s Bors »re Maiching.' 
■cidv and mesic by Sid Windmter 
veiling like wild fire Private Auto
graphed Edition can be had by seeding 
50 cents to

Aad most “bi< nama*" aw tkii 3* 
a 5“ VISUAL record of song hits uf 
orar 100 iMportant publisharv plus 
•Id favoritn Inciudti lead ih«ts 
and lyrics st eher« and ptliar info. 
Fer profesueiuls ONLY Write en 
seer Jettvi heed foi tiee s,mpm

Authentic jazz piano solos by a master who played and recorded 
with such great artists as Benny Goodman, Tommy Dorsey, Glenn 
Miller, Jimmy Dorsey« Louis Armstrong, and Red Nichols. He was 
the original pianist with the Bob Crosby band.

One of the pioneers in American jazz, offers his first piano 
collection of boogie woogie and the blues.

Dealers- RrofMuanal Material 
ARTISTS.

WATCH FORI “SLAP HAPPY
•raids & m»stc by thst “SLAP

THANKS A MILLION
DEL COURTNEY for Intradudng and Fea-

Ozzie And Frau 
For Radio Show

Los Angeles- -Ozzie Nelson and 
Harriet Hilliard will star un their 
own radio show this fall. The 
bandleader and the singer-en- 
;ertainer (Mrs. Nelson in private 
life) have been signed to head 
their own program for a silver 
firm starting Sept. 24. Program 
will be a eomedy show 'support
ed by Nelson’;, I).ind) with Nelson 
and Miss Hi.li d handling the 
script in the Fibber McGee A 
Mollie manner.

Red Skelton, whom the couple 
have been assisting on the air 
for the past two years, was in
ducted in the Army on the close 
of the past season Nelson will 
take his band on a tour of thea
ters this summer

just moved into the ole Man 
Astor Toluca Lake home, is hay. 
ing neighbor trouble. They’ve 
petitioned the police to keep i 
bobby-soxers from mopeing ¿no 
gawking.

ARC LIGHTS: PRC served 
BOURBON at the Minstrel Mat 
greview and Harry Ravel poured 

enny Fields’ Melancholy Babs 
is swell. . . Kitty Carlisle will 
warble four tunes in Warner) 
Hollyu ood Canteen.... (Note to 
Dear Boss: When we called the 
MGM Art department for a pie 
of Marit Wilson with 3 clarinet 
legs and things, the guy sed 
“With Wilson it’s a cinch, but 
where’ll we get a clarinet”) 1

Metro’» hunting eighteen hop 
unii gal» between the age* of 14 »id 
18 who can plm Liaxt’» Secead 
Hungarian Rhapsody in the 4nehen 
Aweigh pic. A call for kid boogh 
player* would «wamp ’em ... Buddy 
Dc Sylva’s new Para contract giw» 
him fint call on all talent and au- 
terial. The Capitalist I

Producer Eric Spitz is tingling 
lor a “name band” for his UA 
Love of Lena, but the title rote 
will go to .1 trained seal. . . . 
Tudor Williams hai- signed «1 
muslclal supervisor on WarnerH 
The Corn Is Green Music won’» 
be com as we know it, but Welih

MISIC—PK1NTKD H.M
SONGS RECORDED—*3.«*—I iaeh 
ORCHESTRAL RECORDINGS—3« W

PIANO ARRANGEMENTS
SPECIAL OFFERS. (Stamp) 

URAB-D. B. y»»k*L *«"*’' *

AGAIN", mule & lynci by HARRY R 
MILLER Copm o* SALE »t your Iivarit*

Little Rock Halts 
Sabbath Dances

Little Rock, Ark.—Operators of 
local dancerles are now prohib
ited from holding dances m 
Sunday, following an ordinance 
passed recently by the city coun-

TOF HILLBILLY BALLAD 

DON’T CRY NOW 
At Yoer Dealer or Direct 35c 

NEPTUNE MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
ANNAPOLIS • MARYLAND

MAIDS MANNlkS
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A Groovy New Rhythm TuneIBM

IM LIVIN' FOR TODAY
By “TRUMMIE” YOUNG

Featured by LES BROWN nnd His Orchestra

Professional Material Available

Orchentrationn und Sheet Music Available ut Your Music Dealer

BELLTONE MUSIC PUBLISHERS
156 West 44th Street* New York 18. N. Y. BRyant 9-1337
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"TRUMMIE" YOUNG

amount of business.

South Peel fit—The tv boy* write that they have a great time with 
their bashes down under. Left to right: Islanding) C. A. hrpvr 
M 1/c, Silverdale, Wa«h 11. L. Day, SF 2/e, Kennewick, Wash.; 
(fitting) M. I. Brown, MM l/o, Rossville, George; E. IF. Browne, 
EM 3e, (.ulumbia, Penn.; H. A. Cunrglin. GM 2/e. Pottstown. Penn. 
“Hoiman,” the duek, is on the bass drum.

Kenton’i, trumpeter, John Carrol, 
saxist Dave Matthews und Singer 
Anita O’Day for special mention.

—Art Oletom

Construction 
¡ Battalion

.rnert 
ate w 
id the 
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trinek

Alamogordo, N. M.—Newest if two dance bands al the army air 
lisse here I» called “The Utile Deal** and it gives ihh with the Dixie
land every Friday noon in the WAC mes» hall, left to right: Pfc. 
Fmilm Moiled«, CpL Frederic J. Lewis, Cpl. Howard B. Parker, Sgt. 
Don C. Whitehead (subbing for Cpl. Walter Weehs on trumpet), 
Cpl. Jon Mosko (drums), Sgt. Homer F. Bennett. Jr., and CpL Nick 
Tedesco.

Lu Bailey's Show 
Spots Jazzmen

Camp Adair, Orc . . Jack L. 
Davis, the popular music mer
chant from Beverley Hills, is now 
xergeanting with an outfit In the 
South Pacific. He earned a Purple 
Heart when h" .ind four buddies 
took a Jan pill box.

Sgt. Paul Neighbors, ex-Holly
wood batoneer, is now in India 
with the Hey, Rookie «how . . . 
Cpl. Johnny Cochran former 
trombonist and vocalist with 
Harry James, Benny Goodman 
and Henry Bus-->t. is stationed at 
the Lincoln, (Ntbr.) army air 
base . . . Don Boyd, vx-James 
tram, is penning arrangements 
for the Buckle) Field, Colo.) 
iirmy band .. Pfc. Ozzit ifransco, 
one -time bass fiddler with Sonny 
Dunham and Hughie Bai rett, is 
fronting a band with ii fighter - 
bomber group uf the Ninth AAF.

Ally- 
it Lai

mart 
s with 
se a-

Amu

Santa Monica, Cal. — The AAF 
Redistribution Center here has 
strengthened its morale-boosting 
depvment with the addition of 
T/Sgt. Tommy Jones, former Kay 
Ky>er trumpet. Since hU arrival 
here to organize u post band, 
J'inei has been joined by 3 Sgt 
Lou Bush, pianist and arranger; 
Pfc. Bobbv Ramos, bandleader 
from the Chez Paree, Chicago, 
and Pfc. Jerry Fields, Gene 
Krupa and Ray McKinley tenor

•tan 
i I uw- 
heyNe 
■p thr 
g and

New York — Phil Moore, com
poser of Shoo Shoo Baby, has left 
for the coast to peddle his newest 
tune I’m Gonna See My Baby, 
published by Santly-Joy He re
turns east in 3 few weeks for a 
Broadway commitment next sea
son with his revu w Meet Mr. 
Bu.fi, and to place his newly or
ganized quartet, The Phil Moore 
lour, on the air and in a New 
York nitery-

sisttd bj Louis Zitu un the road, 
with Mel Leeds us office manager

Gene - MCA pact can be re
newed for one mon year, con-

Skinnay Ennis, former Bob 
Hop* bandsman is out of üit 
army with an hororaOle dis
charge after 15 months’ service. 
He had been fronting a service 
crew at the Santa Anita (Cal.) 
army <»rdnanei- base His band 
has been transferred to Fort 
Lewis, Wash., and La now directed 
by Gil Evans. Included in the 
band Is Jimmy Rowles, ex-Her
man pianist-arranger ... Al 
Michaelian, LA guitar man. Is

corporation is expected Co nook 
The five-yeai OAC contract will 
take over in 1946 in that event.

MILTON 6. WOLF "iÄ« 
1220« Kiaiball BlMg Cliisa(9 4, HL

Omaha, Neb —Ozzie Nelson’s 
orchestra, with Harriet Hilliard, 
headed the local 5tb War Bond 
show at the City Auditorium late 
last month.

Omaha World-Herald theater 
editor Jake Rachman gave Stan 
Kenton's band a fine boost dur
ing their stay at the Orpheum 
here, saying “Kenton’s band 
gave audiences an infusion of pep 
that sent the first show sky
rocketing into extra running 
time This ensemble Is one of 
the shrewdest comedy outfits 
since Benny Meroff’s murderers

New York — Mildred Bailey 
show CBS Wednesday night fea
ture (9:30 EWT), has garnered a 
crew of top Jazzmen to supple
ment the ranks of Paul Baron • 
studio band. First few broad
casts have featured Roy Eldridge, 
Red Norvo, Teddy Wil-on. Specs 
Powell, Al Hall .md Remt Pal
mieri to good effect. Guest star 
policy Is to be kept in the show 
format, with songwriters and 
name musickers garnering one- 
shot appearances.

Omaha Reviewer 
Sent By Kenton

New York — Gene Krupa has a 
new drummer! Joe Dale who 
icted as manager of the Mitch 
Ayre.- corporate setup, is func
tioning as contractor and drum- 

whilst Gene directs his 31- 
Nece organization on the stage 
.1 the Capitol theater, and per
forms drum soloa Krupa has 
do corned forth with one of the 
largest setups yet to be unfolded 
m the band biz, with the G- 
loters quartet, two singers, nine 
brings, seven brass, five sax, four 
ihythm, three band boys and 
threi managers! Band will move 
jn the Sherman in Chicago in 
October, with an early date at 
the New Yorker to follow.

Gene’s last band has Just been 
released by Columbia on two 
rides. Bolero at the Savoy (a new 
inastei with Anita O'Day and Roy 
Ddridge), and Side by Side. An
other pair of newies, That Drum
nefs Band and Beaver, are set 
to follow shortly, unless the re
cording ban lifts permitting the 
sew crew to wax.

Presstime personnel Gene 
Krupa and Jo> Dale, drums; sid 
Weiss, bass; George Cuomo, git; 
Teddy Napoleon, piano George 
Nowlan. Marty Olson, Al Stearns 
Vm Allison, trumpets; Tommy 
Pederson, Leon Cox, Bill Cully, 
trams; Charlie Vcnturo, Don 
Brassfield, tenors; Rae DeGeer. 
Harry Klee, altos; Stu Olson 
mH tone; Remo Biondi. Teddy 
Blume, Herbert Sorkin Gregory 
Ginzburg, Samuel Gurkin, Ralph 
Friedman, violins; Tom Alonge, 
Karn Belkin, violi; Julius Ehren- 
verth cello.

Featured vocally ore two Kiupn 
discoveries Evelyn .Ambrose and 
Jimmie Dale with Lillian Lane 
heading the G-Noters quartet, 
uslsted by Ted Hanson. Bob 
Lang, and Art Lambert.

John Gluskln, Krupa’s personal 
manager, said the personnel ut 
thr Land was set with no con
templated changes. He'll be as-

Add 10c for postage and bandii ng. Add 
25c on record orders* 35c west of Rocky 
Mts. All prices retail. No C O D ,b-

Santa Monica AAF 
Band Boasts Stars

Krupa GetsNew 
Drummer; Uses 
31-Piece Combo

Phil Moore Off 
To West Coast

ors of 
•nib-

« an 
nance 
coun- 
ordi. 
spoti 

danc- 
i-se of 
■ aew 
dance 
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piy to 
x-tlea 
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Newark — Eddy Howard’s ork, 
• losing at Frank Dailey’s Terrace 
Room, claims a record run at the 
spot, with eight consecutive 
weeks. He thus outstripped Sam
my Kaye. Gt ne Krupa. Charlie 
•Spivak Shep Fields nnd Abe Ly
man who were tied with four 
weeks each. Contributing to the 
Howard “record,” however, was 
the fact that other commitments 
prevented Harry James from 
playing “owed" time at the Jer
sey spot during his recent eastern 
stay.

uglint 
s UA 
e rote
ed M 
irnert 
wont 

Welsh 
cClur? 
id the 
ilHvan 
runs i 
Sum- 
sing« 
• hnny 
has a

Another Music 
Melange Movie

Los Angeles—Warner Brothers 
picture, Hollywood Canteen, will 
feature three bands plus sympho 
sequence under Leopold Stokow
ski. Louis Armstrong, Jimmy 
Dorsey and Carmen Cavallero 
drew the band assignments. Pic 
ture will follow general format 
of Sol Lessor’s Stage Door Can
teen, ,vith story re) living around 
the Hollywood service men’s cen
ter. Golden Gate Quartet is also 
down for a specialty._________

Downbeat Club, currently hold
ing forth with the Coleman 
Hawkins and Pete Brown combos.

Effective in September, Pete 
Kameran und Monte Kay, man
agers of the spot, say they will 
bring in big band attractions lor 
two and four week stands—with 
air time being negotiated with 
MBS iind possibly CBS

Considered for "arly shots un
der the ntw sch'tne is Roy Eld
ridge, and Hawkins and Teddy 
Wilson may organize for the spot

The Street has had only one 
former big band «'iterprisr the 
Famous Door. Operator« are 
watching the new development 
with much ini orest, as it may 
presage a trend, supplanting thi 
current presentation', of multiple 
««nail rombo-

Howard Annexes 
Terrace' Title

□ Duet Arrangement of C 
Minor Spin — Swoon of a 
Coon ... per copy $1.00 

Exactly at Piaf* ay Cawfa Barnet Mil 
Ernie Varna« o* Milton C Wolf Boeord 
No. 1219 Foraword by Barm
□ Record No. 1219............  $1.50
□ Quirk of a Dirk—Varner

Guitar Solo....... por copy $1.00
□ Loktro Guitar Pick» . .7 for $1.00

Composer of "'Taint Whatch a Do," "Whatcha 
Know Joo" and "Travolln' Light"

Swing Alley Club 
To Use Big Bond

New York — Emergence on the 
52nd St. scene of a big band 
showcase is forecast with the new

Unusual but fact names

SOLENOID LINK

iGC'HC

TUBINC ASSEMBLIES EO« PT BOATS

SiS^

seauihc

VELLUMOID CASKETS BOXESouct

coYORK BAND INSTRUMENT

COAX CABLE TlBMlNAU

twin autztn units

YORK WAR PRODUCTS

________ A Subsidiary o "F --------- ------  
CARL FISCHER, MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO.

•ICHT ANCLE
U AIUMBu«

CONTACT TBAHSMISSION DiPOlE PINS

1ACES »B PLAHES

wo*’0’" 

COAXIAL CABLE REELS

SOCKH
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I Key Spot Bonds! Ardie Builds Jump BondWhere the Bands are

Auld.

Mole Miffed

(Colony Sun A SurfClini 7/23,
(Ea«t»ood Garden,) Detroit,7A<

IL* bum

Reid, (Flurantina Gardena) Holly-Tomlin,
fxinahu* (Galvarton Pier) Galvaaton,

Lunceford.

Vallee Snares Spot(Palerei Cleveland Clang

( Kennywood Pk.) Pittaburgh

I Song Wrapped]

Pancho (St Francia) S F.

7/29,

New York New talent han

25 Hot Trumpet ChorusesCORRESPOIDENCE
AT STIDIO

LEO FANTEL

WHEN IN DETROITWANTED
SPECIAL RATES

THE PROFESSION
WOLVERINE

HOTEL LOCKIE
MUSIC EXCHANGE

DETROIT

Fields. H. (Palomar) Norfolk. Va.. 
Fields. Shen (Copacabana' NYC. nc 
Floyd. C (Copley Plus) Boeton h

Bro» • t 
Busse, H.

7/21, b

Sousaphones, Baritones, Alto 
saxophone»-, Tenor Saxophones 
French Horns, Tympani, etc.

(Pennsylvanie i NYC. h 
'I«k«aida Park! Denver Opng.

Eldridge. R. (Tie Toei. Boston, ne 
Ellington. D. (Roxy) NYC, t

International Sweetheart* of Rhythm (Club 
Alabam) L. A., ne

tonio, h 
’’sunders. R, (DeLlaa) Chi

DiFardo, T. (Pleasure Pier) Port Arthur. 
Tex.. L

7/19-2/ t
Joy. J. ¡Peabodyi Memphis, h

(HaasM's Pier) Atlantic City,
Clsng. 7/22, b; (Frolics) Miami Opng. 
7/2S. b

Clsng. 7/25, ne
Lyman A. (Riven'da) Milwaukee, 7/21-27 

t; (Oriental) Chi , 7/28-8/2, t

Chsny42M • Dstroit « 112Mal

(RKO) Boston. */20-27.

Heidt K (Orienten Cl Clsng. 
(Downtown) Detroit 7/21-27 t, 
Cleveland, Opng 7/2f t

H rman. W (Easreood Gardens) 
Clsng. 7/20: (Hamid’s Pier)

(New Yorker) NYC, Ci-ng. 
,Hsmtd< Pier) Atlantic Citv

Cincinnati—Ardie Wilber, whose elary is really lumpin'i has ( 
Jumping little hsnd an station WLW bore, with tome fine men. Left 
to right: Bobby Guyer, trumpet (Benny Goodman and Woody Iler- 
man), a colleague of Bi« Beiderbeckej Bill Rank, trombine (10 years 
with Paul Whiteman); Paul Thatcher. tenor saw (Ray McKinley) j 
Chick Gatwood, guitar (WLW veteran), and Ardie I formerly with 
Lea Brown). In the background are Tom Riehley, drums, a Whiteman 
vet, and Cy Carey boss. Jack Saatkamp, pianist, w not shown.

Clevelan 
1«, Binge 
tatui «od i 
«f the Teri 
hr hotel h

Bring Your 
Instrument Troubles to

unham S. (Lakaaida Park) Denver. 
Clsng */20 b; (Palladium) Hollywood. 
Cal, Opng. 7/2S

Cal 
Cal

Los Angeles—Rudy Vallee, who 
goes on the navy'd retired list 
this month the held lieutenant) 
rating in the coast guard), k 
lined up for a new radio com
mercial for a soap outfit starting 
this fall. New show starts ct 
NBC Sept 2

New Cl 
¡ohn Tan 
Rkrvey, il 
ttonne K 
ny Ave., 
lene Bei. 
ky Rd., Cl 
■tr Sinat 
Caaciani,

7/25-81, t
Dorwy. T, (MGM Studios) Cultor City.

Oliver. E. (Edgewater Beach' Chi., h 
Osborne. W. (Universal Studios} Universal

City. Cal.

7/20, t
^mith. S (Garriek) Chi ne
Spivak, C iShcnnan) Chi., h
Strong Benny (Biamtrck) (hl., h
Strong. Bob >'Glan Island Casino)

Rochelle, N. Y. Clsng. 7/2«. b

taken over at the Onyx, with 
Lips Page heading his own com
bo, featuring Don Byas and Cozy 
Cole, the drummer doubling from 
Carmen Jones Byas is Just out 
of the Hawkins band across the 
street. Oscar Pettiford’s fine crew 
stays on, with Dolores Brown as 
an added attraction.

Stuff Smith’s trio, vomlng in 
from the Garrick in Chicago, will 
open at the class spot Aug. 7. 
Advance raves from the Windy 
City have occasioned high ex
pectations from the violinist and 
nls ace associates, Jimmy Jones 
and John Levy.______________

buart, Ñ. (Plantation 1 Dallas, Clang 
7'20 nc; (Plantation! Houston. Opng 
7/21. nt

London, Eng.—Lew Stone ana 
his band, with vocalists Helen 
Mack and John Silver, scored 
heavily during their appearance 
at the Wood Green Empire 
theater here. The ork showed 
fine swing arrangements, full 
tone, smooth phrasing and t 
clear-cut brasi section Vocaliit 
John Silver has Just returned to 
the stand after being injured to 
a London blitz.

The leading bands playing fa 
and around London art RL 
Cotton at Hackney’s Empire; 
Harry Parry at the Metropolitan 
Oscar Rabin al the New X Em
pire, and Geraldo at Shepherd? 
Bush Empire.

7/21-27, I
Kirby, J. (Aquarium) NYC, ne 
Krupa. G. (Capitol) NYC, t 
Kuhn, D. (Del Rio) Washington, D. C.

— NOW — 
AVAILABLE!

wood. Cal., ne
Townt. G. IMuchlebaeb 1 K. C„ Mo.. Clsng. 

7/20, h
Tucker. T. (Astor) NYC. h

Los Angeles — The luxurious 
motor bus which served as trans
portation and—on one-nighter 
tours as a home—for the Inter
national Sweethearts of Rhythm, 
all-girl ork. affeni $5,000 dam
age in a collision with trolley car 
here. Accident occurred when 
driver was en route to the New 
Plantation Club to pick up the 
girls. He was uninjured. Car 
company is footing bill for re
pairs but band lost out on valu
able one- nighters which they 
were to play after closing at the 
Plantation.

Elsinr ] 
Air» News 
<■( her Vt 
•said like 
member» i

Wald. J. (Paramount) NYC. t
Wasson, H. (Club Royal.) Savannah, Gs.
Welk. I.. (Trianon) Chi I. 
Williams. C (Saw* NYC, b

New York—Mary Lou Williams, 
the fem pianist is considering 
plans for a trio following tier 
recent fine Asch session with Bill 
Coleman, trumpet and Al Hall 
bass. Sides met with terrif re
ception, so she's considering a 
return to the cafe scene with 
Coleman and Hall, possibly on 
52nd Street. Her last solo appear
ance resulted in her walkout 
from Cafe Society Downtown.

Mary Lou’-s recent waxings in- 
clud( several Chosen Five :-ides. 
including Don Byas Vick Dicker 
son, Dick Vance. Al Lucas, and 
Jack Parker.

Hamilton, G. (Palmar House) Chi., h 
Hauck, C. (Colony Sun A Surf Club) Long

Branch, N. J., Clsng. 7/27

Tex., Clang 7/26. b 
Doraey, J. (Palladium) Hollywood, 

Clang. 7/28, b; (Orpheum) L. A.

SWING PIANO!
Lear, «w rapid "A UW •'Christeme« 
Wav “ Bas'eart «■ advance* Saad far Ma 
"Konw-rtady’ Mdar.

Hstith, Look!

OTTO CESANA
FI Ehi Muetdan Should he 

----Able to Arrange

elaon O (Cir<lei Indianapolis Clang 
7/20 t ; (Paramount) Toledo. 7/21-23. I ; 
(Palarli Columbu» 7/25-2’, t (Pala-»' 
Akron. 7/28-31, t

Club) Long Brunch N. j . Opng, 7/28
Crom C. (Edison) NYC, I
Cugat X. 'Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. Cling. 

7/24, h
Cummins, B. I Last Frontier) Las Vegas, 

Nev., h

' It», 7/23-29. b
Hill. T. Claridge) M-mphls, Clsng. 7/20, h
Hines E (Apo'lc) NYC. Clsng. 7'20, t 
Hoaglund. E. (Ciro’s) Mexico City, ne 
Hudson D. (Lincoln) NYC. b
Rutti" 1 R. (Worth) Ft. Worth, 7/20-2«. 

t; (Maje,tie) Delias, 7'27-8/2 t

Abbott. Diek (President) K. C.. Mo. h
Agne» C. (Rainbow Rundet u' Salt Lake

City, b
Allen. K (Garrick) Chi., nc
Armetrorg L. (Golden Gate) San Fran

Cal.. Clsng 7/20. t
Amheim, G. (Sherman) San 17eg<i nc

ARAGON, Chicago Art Kassel 
kSTOR HOTEI. Nev York— 

Louis Prime and Tommy 
rucke-

BILTMORE HOTEL, Lot An- 
gelea—Joe Reiehman

BLACKHAWK RESTAURANT, 
Chicago—Carl Ravaar«

EDGEWATER BEACH HOTEL, 
Chicago Eddie Oliver

New York — Miff Mole. ho. 
pitaliaed with a bad ease of ul- 
rera, goi a niee break in Leonard 
Lyons’ Broadway column. The 
story related that Jaek Treagor. 
son of Miff’s doctor, it a trom- 
Ikone fan and the two get togeth
er for tram duets in the base
ment nf the hospital. But there 
was one catch Miffs name, 
throughout tbe story, was spelled 
•Motr."

Mclntirs, L (Lexington) NYC, h
Meintyr» H. (LskesMr Pk.) Unyton. 7/21

8/3. b
Marsala. J. (Hickory House) NYC 
Martin. F. 'Ambaaaador) L. A.. Cal., h 
Maste-s. F. (Slaps? Maxie’s) Hollywood.

Branch. N J Clsng, 7/20: (Hunt's) 
Wildwood. N. J.. 7/21-27, b

Raffell. R. (Merry-Go-Round) Payton, b
Ravassa. C. (Blackhawk) Chi., r 
Reichman, J. (Biltmore) L. A. Cal. h

Lips Page Leads 
Combo At Onyx

7/27, b
Reisman, L. I Static ' Boston, h
Reynolds. T. (Claridge) Memphis. Opng 

7/21, h
Rogers Billie (Coney bland) Cincinnati 

Clang. 7/20, b
Ruhl. W (Commodore Perry) Toledo, h

7/20. t: 
I Palace'
Detroit 

Atlantic

Mary Lou Socko 
On Record Date

Lew Stone Scores 
On London Stage

PALLADIUM, Hollywood. Cal. 
—Jimmy Dorsey; July 25 
Sonny Dunham

PALMER HOUSE, Chicago— 
George Hamilton

PENNSYLVANIA HOTEI», New 
York—Lee Brown

ROOSFVF.IT HOTF-1, New Or
leans - Neil Bondshu

ROSELAND, New York—Clyde 
Lucas

SAVOY, New York—Cootie WU- 
liani-

SHERM %N. Chicago — Charlie 
Spivak

TRIANON, Chicago—Lawrener 
Welk

WALDORF-ASTORIA, New York 
—Xavirr Cugat, Clsng. July 21

Molina. C. I Palace) S. F., Cal., h
Monroe. V (Capitol) Washington D C.. 

risni 7/19, ♦ (State) Hartford, 7/21-28. 
t

Morgan, R. (Claremont, Berkeley, Cal. h
Morrison Ralph (LaSalle) Chi. h

Gordon G. (Hamid's Pier) Atlantic City. 
7/18-22, l>

Gray. G (Earle) Phila.. Clsng. 7/20. t ;
(Steel Pier) Atlantic City. Opng 7/22. b

Leonard. A (Earle) Philadelphia, 7/21-2?, t
Lewis. T (Latin Quarter) Chi., nr
L ht E. H > ’. Pier) Wild»"J N. J . 

Clsng. 7, '20. I
Long, J (Michigan) Detroit 7/21-27. t: 

(Cedar Point) Sandusky, O , 7'28-2?. b
Lopes. V. (Taft) NYC. h 
Lucas C (Roseland) NYC, b

(Earle) Phila.. Opng. 7/28 t
Carter, B. (Swing Club) Holly» jod. Cal.
Cavallari. C. (Mark Hopkins) San Fran- 

etseo. h
Chester, B. (Dtnentou i) Detroit Clsng. 

7/20, t; (Eastwood Garden») Detroit. 
Opng ?/28. b

Colema.. E (Mocambo) Hollywood, Cal., 
ne

Courtnay D. (lake Club) Springfield ill..

Waahi 
moat poj 
ihr lw»< 
arpriiin; 
month al

Hold lib. 
Barns, prei 
ti dub, 1 
hwperl A 
... Lila K 
tain. Cal., 
fsrnia bran 
William- f 
tart from : 
bifidi. 231 
îî, N. Y.. 
Is »cleet 
&«rh dut 
C to th 

to bo 
• he a ron 
ta. 318 
Cum., i» m 
W Dorsey 
sur the du

Piamsts - Send for fret boua- 
•W let Ihow.-g how yon ma) g—.-- 

ly improwe your technic, accuracy, memons« 
ing, mght~raadin< and playing thru mental- 
muscular coordination. Quick reaulta. Practice 
effort minimised. Used by famous pianista, 
teachers and students. No obligation» 
areeffwu Statdies, Ov»"*. °*IH

Need Fresh Materiali 
Then tear fw Do- riMkel'« Ot’finsl En 
tartsiaen Bulletini Contaiaiag brand saw 
”>rodiee «rlgiM1 mmolon« Ind naval 
ties, fregi gift naw routinat 25c each, 
five differ»»» Inuei 51.00. I alsc write 
material for individuals. Query me DON 
H«NKtl D ■—t 1521 Dickus Once«»

LINCOLN HOTEL, New York— 
Dean Hudson

NEW VORbFR HOTL1- New 
York—Tony Pastor; July 31, 
Johnny Long

PALACE HOTEL, San Frannsro
—Carlos Molina

Bardo. B (Plantation) Dallas. Opng 
7/21. nc

Basie. C 'Tower) K C.. Mu.. 7/21-27 t
Beckner. D. (Brass Rall. Tybe- Beach) 

SavannaI Ga., nc
Benson, R (Ambassador' Chi., h
Bishop, 8 'Schroeder) Mil»., h
Bondshu, N. (Roosevelt) New Orleans, h
Brand») ir N (Statler) Wash. D C h
Brigodo, A. (Kannywood Park) Prttsburgb. 

Opng 7/81

fienton 
Unsiker 
darinetlst 
Box 428, 
Tiddy Wa 
iocki, 10£ 
Brooklyn 
Sutton — 
Charles B 
... Wood 
(tombino.

STUDY ARRANGING 
with

All Makes 
Any Condition

Band But Wrecked 
In Trolley Crash

Philadelphia — Nancy Couwd 
ford of the WCAU program ta 
partment decided that the pre 
fessional tong sheets «ent to lO 
station by pluggers should to 
dettine il for greater things UMS 
the wstti paper drive. So tht 
fashioned a costume from than 
and wore it to a studio pat* 
Nobody had a match, fortunsm

DETROIT HOME OF 
SELMER and BACH
9ar Rspsir Dspartrnsat Cos t It 
last • Compisti Lias of Iss* 

snd Accatwrist

Kassel A. (Aragon) Chi., b
Kaye, D. (Jefferson) St. Louis, h 
Kaye, S. (RKO) Boston, 7/27-8/2, t 
Kenton, S. (Palaee) Columbus, O., Clsng*

IMPROVE YOUR PLAYING

ENGRAVERS

¿RAYNER.'
’ DAI HI IM ¿ (O •

7'30-8/f b

Vocalists!
STUDY WITH AMERICA’S LEADING
TEACHER OF MODERN VOICE—

R ussell H. Brooks
Tcschsi of

BUDDY 
DI VITO 

Htny Jsmct 
Nsw Sotas»

Sand for 
12 LESSON 
FOPUlAI 

VOICE 
COURSE 

by R H. Brooks 
$3.00

EFOKEL COLLEGE 
Lvaa g Huly Bldg., ft t Jack»» Blvd. 
M7 WEB 2355 CHICAGO 14), ILL.

ROOSFVF.IT
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MISCELLANEOUS
PHONOGBAPH RECORDS O sanad with

Tuttle S»l<

Cranford.

ARRANGEMENTS,
ORCHESTRATIONS, ETC.

FOR SALE

New Clubs: Johnny Mercer
HELF WANTED

Joly

Trenton 9 Sammy

Sutton

well
General Delivery

George Hoefer calls him.FHONOGRAPH RECORDS
"THE DEAN OF JAZZ CRITICS.

Artie Shaw rates him.
MY FAVORITE WRITER ON JAZZ MUSIC

Paul Eduard Miller'

Says Harry James

the Chanticleer Several local

Frankhis band in New York Contenté' Biogi aphiee Record
How to Listen to

—Sinbad 4. ConJrltei
Usa this iwdn blank.

Gentlemen: Please send 'Miller’s Yearbook of Popular Music.’
I enclose Fl check C money order for 93.00.

Name

AddressACH
State

July 
July

21, Pa
Dugan

Brescia returned to Pittsburgh 
after touring with Dean Hudson

HOME 
. Braid

Donne K 
ny Ave

July 
July

and a 
► iicaliit 
med to 
ured b

Charles R East Detroit, Mich. 
... Woody Herman -Antoinette 
gunbino, secy, 2726 W Lexing-

Send birthday 
Greetings to:

tail»-: 
Indiana.

lolit&n 
X Em- 
pherdf

Elaine Pircheoky. 417 Badger 
he., Newark 8. N. J., is reorganh- 
fag her Vaughn Monroe elub and 
weld like to hear from ill former

142.51 a 837.50. Tunabl« Tom-Tom 
Plastic Buatta 55.95. Mouthpiece*.

MBL BLUES V OCA 1.1ST Also jlw and 
sweat. Experienced radio, orchestra Be 

cordine or picture on request Will travi I 
Jennie Snyder, General Delivery. Okla
homa City. Oklahoma

SWING PIANO IDEAS: Write fin details 
on Bulletin« containing Breaks and Sr.

dal Baeeee for New Popular Hita. Phil 
Saltman Studios. 284 Common wealth Ave 
Boston, Massad-ueette

"Slide” quite never weer out 
bottles i-ortoald <1.™ Oeds

OBI MMES—21—EXPERIENCED Crefar 
4-4. Jimmy Dainee, 800 Tremont. Maus

ton. Wisconsin.

Call: Cranford

TEN SIZZLING HOT piano introductions 
81.00 postpaid. W itteu two ways for «ma 
-euro and professionals on seme I. jet This

“COM! I FT • ORR. . I Cht J . To 100
Standard Jan. Fa-rite«." I ady ret

ain ca book for all musicians. Postpaid for 
81.00 cash or money order. Warren Black. 
2215 S.R. 61st Ave., Portland. 15, Oregon

Rok i 
Noveri

FREE AUCTION LIST of tha Beet Swing
Berords. Also other types from 1000.

The Record Center. Box 524, Middletown. 
Ohio.

nitres 
822.50.

W ltnn IlOUBLB NECK 1« • v-r 
ruttar, H strinai «ita o» sithoni ampli- 
iter, Stato prico Cash «waits "Are" 
Donnina, 1705 K 4th, Ow, usboro, Ky.

>, près., 7115 Broad
leveland S, O . 01

MUSICIANS l’OR RFA IACEMENTS F 
ciety-«tyli tenor band. Excellent oppor

tunity for youne draft exempt sober men 
Salary 8*0.00. Box A-lll, Down Beat 
Chicago, 1.

FALKENER BROS. RECORDS 388 Co
li imbue Ave., Boeton, Masa.

W ANTED—GIRL IHLMl'l 1 plwn read 
and fake. Union or willing to join Box 

A-108, Down Beat. 208 N Wabash, Chi
cago, 1.

Musiker (former Gene Krupa 
¡larlnetist)—Man Jo Reynolds

DOWN BEAT PUBLISHING CO. • 203 n. wabash avi _cm.vi.nl

DRUMMER * TENOR SAX—18 -4F. Fx 
n-rienoed. Non-union Will jo.n. Would 

like opportunity to audition uitli large 
band. Write: Jack Colville. '04 Makatom

TENOR AND CLARINET—Union Read 
or fake Experienced. Will take travel

ing or location. JoAnn Fries, 1409 North 
La Salle, Indianapolia, 1, Ind

WANTED: BOSWELL SISTERS record
ings. Will accept any condition. Nancy

Stanley. 3584 Parker. Indianapolis, Ind.

envelope» -80c. P Ö 
•w Haven, Conn.

LATE I’SED RECORDS -Mas- dl.ontin- 
ued, hard to get numbers. List 15 titles 

desired 29c oach -minimum order 10 rec 
ords. 81.00 deposit with order, balesre ex-

KVCORDS- -Deeea Jaas Albums No. 1. 1 4
•- New Orl«sns Jass. Ellington in Vol. 1 

Cab Calloway Rm* Vehols, 83.47 aacn 
New Mille - Album. Fate Waller, Boogie

July 22—Eddie Ktuby, Tommy 
Linehan, Adrian Rollini

July 23 —Emmen Berry
July 24—Bob Eberly, Herbie Hay-

“It’s a real pleasure to open the YEARBOOK and find such 
tremendous wealth of information—including some facts 
didn’t know about our best friend».”

White. For details wnte Kari Bartenbarh 
1001 Wells St Lafayette. Ind.

. 14808 Wood St., 
Dick Shanahan—

SHOW PRODUCER - WRITER — jinger-
Emcee. Draft exempt. Location or travel. 

Don Fan Tine 313 West Seventh Street 
Chester. Penna.

W ANTED- EXPERIENCED GIRL to work 
in complete musie department Perman

ent position in large music store in Oak
land. Calif Send full particulars aa to 
qualification* Box A-107 Down Beat, 203 
N Wabash, Chicago, 1.

niteries are absorbing 10 of the 
30% federal cabaret tax In an 
effort to regain lost patronage. 
One ol these spots, The Summit, 
is featuring Jimmy Kestler’s 
band every evening.

—Paul Goodman

WANT NEW VOBK ADDRESS? Our High
Class Mail Address Service forwards 

your letters, messages 12.59 monthly 
IBS, 542 HtU Avs

hotel. Rod Valentine 
Tampa, Florida.

SEND US YOUR •'WANT" LIST. We 
mall anywhere Record Service. P.O. 

Box 8' Ft. Hamilton Sta, Brooklyn. 9.
N.Y.

SELECTED REEDS—HINES, Symetricut, 
Rico. Conrad. Masterpiece Your iaed 

order carefully Riled by a reed player. 
Tenor Sex 40e, Alto Sm 10c, Clarl-rt 20c. 
Selmer Plastic Reed 31. Send orders to 
M ft L MUSICAL INSTRUMENT CO., 
224 'Fremont SI , Boston. 18, Mass.

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE Used 120
Bass Piano Awordian 8185.00, Trumpet 

339.50, Clarinet Albert System 38.50. Ban 
F Mandolin 88.65 Zyldian 12" cymbals

SAXOPHONE.- WANTED. A w« end Ten
ors. New or used. StaU iitoka, linisl 

and ->mii)tioi u *v” u yt r pri"« Hit

DRUMMER -111 UNION—4P D«p dabl.
Have danee hand »«perien-- Location or 

’ravel Prefer traveling band. Lanny 
Scarinaf, 45 Kenwood Ave. Binghamton 
N. Y. -

CAI LING ALL NEW snpgwrlter«. Radln 
Musin Publishei», 015 N. Oakley Ave-, 

Ctieago Hbllywv^ ounnecticu«

Valuation) 
Hot Music.

R^KAL AAonOON, OU Xiolto^llc
Drum seta, Selmer aid Buffet Boehm B 

Flat Wood Clarinets, -nprsi alto, bari
wm saxophones, vwlci ,one>. roml*. a«, 
oreh belli, Hnwvt Mu' Store Portli-’ 
M«

FOX SALE: Comets trumpets, t. jmbonm. 
mellophome. baritones, french horns, tu

bes, el irlnet: flutoi saxophones (no ten
ors) etc. Write for bararair list end speci
fy Instrument in whici you are intereeted. 
Nappe Music House- 4*31 N. Ro-kwell St 
Chicago, 45, Ill.

TALENTED YOUNG MUSICIANS about 
seventeen or 4F replacement on sell 

establiahed dance hand Salary forty to 
fifty per week. Don Strickland 504 W 
10th St., Mankato, Minn.

pres., 1781 Washington Ave., 
Bronx 57. N. Y., and Rose Marie 
Orphan, co-pres.. 1934 Webster 
Ave., Bronx 57, N Y. Swanky 
Franky Sinatrc Fan Club—Mar
gie daranno 102 McKinley Ave., 
Brooklyn 8, N Y. Jayne Wal
ton--Virginia Deane Crawford, 
pres., Pleasant Plains, Hl.

July 17—Jaek Archer, Noble Sissle. 
Ray Welxel

COLORED TRUMPITER— recently dis- 
changed. Join at one«. Location pre

ferred. Experienced. E. L. McSwain. Gen
eral Delivery. Muskegon, Mich.

DUK 040, run, mycio, ria, . • » 
•«Mu Walters—Miss Gene Zab- 
tock) 1054 Eastern Parkway, 
Brooklyn 13, N. Y ... Ina Ray

Bam*, peexy of the Slaves of Sina
M club, has moved to 1629 N. 
Prospect Ave., Milwaukee 2, Wis. 
... Lila Kern. 1505-10th St., Mo 
twin. Cal., has taken over the Cali 
lamia branch of the Original Gene 
ViUiams Fan Club and wants to

Bene ■ GV > nuik-
Ff Rd., Cleveland 5 0.. Sem- 
ta Sinatra Fan Club—Eleanor 
Cucianl. 834 Fairmount Ave.,

APEt-LU ARKsNGE"EhIK. W>1< wn»
-sti’og 790 spadai* nr «quest. Alt < 

dstails of monthly « tango < • t club. Char- 
11« Price, Dsnvifl«, Virginia

•uer, Gladys Mosier, Joe 
rhomas. Cootie Williams 

25—Happy Caldwell, Johnnv
Hodges

26—Erskine Hawkins
28—Art Cavalieri Cocky Cor

coran, Rudy Vallee
29—Don Redman
30—Hilton Jefferson, Claude 

hint*

Order Your Copy Direct iron» 
Down Beat Book Will Be Sent 
Yon by Return Mail.

eu 318 Prospect St., Norwich. 
Cum., is now president of the Jim- 
SF Dorsey Contrasting Club, taking 
dsr the dutie« of Curtis Short who

TWO ALTO WEN—Union, draft exempt.
One h»« alto, tenor and bar!: other hes 

elto end tenor and doubles trumpet and 
piano. Write Bill Bewson, Platteville. Wis.

YOWI SONG PROFESSIONALLY er- 
ingatl wit) umpkte piamscore ssi»

I ilta lUegrui»- V rd location P-'m h 
810.00 and work is guaranteed mtiefectory 
or money retnrned promptly end in full 
Melcchn les, 844 Prtai-nw, Syreouee, G.

"I’M THE CUY’ » si national new t me 
by the writer ot 1 G toes I’ll Be On My

Way1 Ask your deal w Ii.• It, or 
order direct from Melo-Song Pub. 543 
Fifth Ave-, NY., 222? Gilpin St.. Denver. 
Cole.

villi INI ST 8— STATE IP you double Pley 
piano, string be,« or studv samn Saxes 
who double violin Girl vocalist who 
doubles instrument. Yen’ round jobs. 
Hotel. Men or women Stat» a<re, etr 
Photo. Also want buy contact mikes. R 
Maddaford, Hot Snrinm, Va.

THE IILSY IN dWING Trumpet. Sax. 
Clarinet i.buru» ipied from -.cords 
DIRECT SHORT CUT THOROUGH 
COURSE IN ARRANGING Burrowe Mw 
sic Serrl-w. 15, Rteerno Rd. Brri'iM 
Maae.

Stefidi, 2300 Bathgate Ave,, Bronx 
SL N- Y., to conducting a contest 
1» ielecl a name for her Bob 
BmtI* club, with war «tamp* aa a 
■toe to the winner. You do not 
tow to be a member of her club

SUBSCRIBE TO RECORDIANA. the Mag
asine for Collectors- 31.00 per rear—

Sample ropy 10c—Recordians. Dept D-4,

Gene Williams-Patti 
Margie Carlson, co-

ee, wm 
red UM 
cnanh 
irdl » 
o com- 
starting 
arts a

Baltimire, Md. — Hlldegarde’s 
songs accompanied by Bob 
(«rant’s local orchestra garnered 
iG non 000 here during a dinner 
for 300 bond buyers at the Belve- 
opt” Hotel. Entrance fee was a 
35.000 bond, with each of the 
guests ourchasing $15,000 more 
before the evening was over.

Jimmy Palmer’s band has re
placed Joan Brandon’s crew at

nc and 
H(<n 

scored 
'.ranef 
Eripir 
showed

MiUe^ YEARBOOK 
of POPULAR MUSIC

Thrush And Band 
Boost Bond Buys

other» who 
. . Barbara

ORCHESTRA COATS 33.00. ’V.-bh breast
ed. reak lapels (need) Cleaned, pre«aed. 
Excellent condition. Tuxedo trousers 34.00. 
Every sise. Free lists. Wallaiw ’415 N 
Halsted, Chicago

year» 
nley)5 
• «ilk 
Kniau

Pittsburghers 
Ready For Road

Low, Up Swing 82.82 i«eh CoU«rtorg’ 
items.
MtSIC- Folios, Methods Ttwory, Hse

mon» Cain.-wition, Dane« > ra .ginr 
books. Lists mailed Brooklyn Muai- 
House. 773 Nostrand Av«., Brooklyn, 19. 
N.Y.

Pittsburgh—Marty Gregor and 
Billy Yates are oreparinv their 
bands for tentative road work 
Babe Rhodes’ ork is set at Ken- 
nvwood Park for eight week« 
with Brad Hunt still at West 
View Park.

Trumpeter Clyde Bellan turned 
down Bob Strong’s iffer to join

CLASSIFIED
Ten Cents per Word—Minimum 1C Words 

JSc Islia fv lut Sana«

remains honorary prexy and adviaor 
while he rompletea hia college- train
ing and during hia stay in the armed 
forces beginning in October. Pal 
will continue her Bobby Sherwood 
elub and will welcome member« to 
both elub».

Clubs wanting new members: 
Millerbugs (Glenn Miller)—Syl
via Lebowltz, 257 Goldsmith Ave., 
Neu irk 8, N J . . The Eb-Cats 
(Bob Eberly) - Dottie Helreich, 
1911 N Napa St Philadelphia

21—Omer Simeon. Tommy 
Stovall

By BILL DUGAN

_cm.vi.nl


Five Year Evolution Of Bing Crosby's Music Maids'!

(Above) Original Musie Maids 
lined up like this when they joined 
Bing Crosby’s NBC show in 1939. 
Left to right: Dottie Mesmer, Trudy 
Erwin, Denny Wilson, Alice Lodes 
and Bobbie Canvin, who left group 
soon afterward to join Tommy 
Dorsey. (See caption» bedow far

(Upper Right) Pat Hyatt, the tall miss on the right, who 
was a schoolmate of Trudy Erwin’s at Hollywood's John 
Marshall high school, wss invited to join the Maids when 
she eame to rehearsal the day that Bobbie Canvin left.

< Lower Left) Four girls, plus Hal Hopper, made up 
Gimp when Trudy Erwin left lo sing with Kay Kyser.

ter, of course, Trudy returned as Bing's singing partner 
en the Kraft show. This foursome—Lodes. Hyatt, Wilson 
and Mesmer resnained unchanged for two years.

(Center) Jeannie Darrell, at the right, became a Musie 
Maid in early 1943 when Kay Kyser hired Dottie Mesmer 
and reehristened her Diane Pendleton. Jeannie left within 
a few months to go on on overseas tour for USO.

(Lower Right) Another graduate of John Marshall high, 
Bonnie McRaveu (second from left) replaced Jeannie 
Darrell. Last month, however, she left and the group is now 
made up of Alice Ludes, Denny Wilson, Pat Hyatt and 
two male voices, Lee Goteh and Ernie Newton.

Dinah Shore In 
'Swing Street'

Lo« Angeles—Dinah Shore has 
been added to the unseen cast of 
musical performers who will be 
featured in the forthcoming Walt 
Disney musicartoon fantasy. 
Swing Street. Dinah will sing a 
new song, Two Silhouette», writ
ten especially for the picture by 

■Imries Wooicott and Ray Oll-

bert. Like Benny Goodman and 
Leopold Stokowski, Dinah will re
ceive heavy billing even though 
she will not appear in the pic
ture.

Meantime, as the list of other 
musical selections slated for the 
picture was released, it became 
evident that Swing Street, what
ever it turns out to be (the story 
has not been written) will not be

and the Coys, traditional Ameri
can hill billy ballad; Debussy’s 
Claire de Lune and Prokofieff's 
Peter and the Wolf.

Titles of numbers recorded by 
Goodman band and quartet (BG, 
Teddy Wilson, Sid Weiss, Cozy 
Cole) were not released for very 
good reason that screen rights to 
all of them had not been secured
and copyright holders eould be 
expected to boost tbe price ifa "jaw picture," as was original- -------- „ -------- „

ly planned. Announced musical they discovered their songs had 
selections tor’—*e ’”•* already been recorded.already been recorded.

»B-tr
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JOAN EDWARDS




	LA Waiters' Strike Gives Band A Rest

	Zanzibar Sets Cab Calloway

	Amy Arnell Gets Lead In Summer Company

	Tatum And Shaven Share Deuces* Stand

	Blitz-Grieg War


	LÂ Local Sets Turner Scale

	Dorseys Set To Buy Beach Spot

	Wer Tune Waxed




	Herbie Fields Inks Contract With MCA

	BG Alumnus with Bob Chester Ork


	Batoneers Lose Kid Sidemen In Vice Crackdown

	WMC Recruiting May Miss Music

	Cl-ver

	Vallee Forger

	Noone s Widow Is Mother of 2nd Son

	Wald Adds Fiddles

	Carry a Torch


	Ceuene you instilment...

	Inprovo you poriornucol



	use “MICRO” occessones

	Everybody Gets Into The Act At Charlie's

	June Hayden Signed

	DeARMOND MAGNETIC GUITAR

	Courtna

	Stell

	BG Sextet Discs

	Stellar Stuff

	Horn And Bond May Play In Film Fantasy

	Moo Cale in Ruckus

	With LA Sepia Press


	LA Manager Hits FB Band Booking

	Hot Jazz


	Playing In Fats' Memory


	RECORDS

	Swing

	NAPPY LAMARE

	MUSICIANS' HANDBOOK
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